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Showing Off New Pistol
Costs His Buddy's Life

Frame Units To Be Replaced

A 10-year-old boy was Wain. ken when thugs attacked and
itt last Friday night tor start- robbed him last year.
When a 15-year-old boy re- of the head and shoulders dur- ing a fire which left '32 families
ONE DRESS SAVED
turned from Jackson, Miss., on ing the holiday weekend after :homeless when the blaze swept Mrs. Georgia Bobo, who has
Sunday evening with a pistol he an argument developed about through two 16 unit apart- been living in one of the unit.
bought down there for only two men drinking beer on an- ments at 603 and 605 Jessa- since 1960, said she lost
every
$13.50, the first person he call- other man's porch.
mine ave.
thing she had but a dress that
ed and told to come over and L. T. Abraham, 33, of 264 S. Arthur 'Thomas, Jr., entered was in the laundry.
see what a bargain he had got- Orleans, Apt. 5, died from a ithe home of Mrs. Laura Coins, "I was getting along al'
ten was John Lee Cummings, shotgun blast In the chest, and 42, while she was dying in right," she said, "until a littic
16, of 1109 Raymond st.
McArthur Roalac, 22, of 352 John Gaston hospital, reported- girl VAMP and told me that in%
The Cummings youth rushed Linden, was shot in the back ly in search of her son, Willie television set had been burned
over to 2373 Saratoga st., to of the head and shoulders while Groins, 11, and put a lamp near up, and I just had to shed sin'
see the .22 calibre pistol the running from the scene.
the bed, and ran out when the tears then. Everything I had
youth had purchased, and in Arrested and charged with blaze started spreading.
was paid for but a sewing maassault
murder
and
to
murder
less than 10 minutes he was
Mrs. Juanita Rutledge, who chine," she said, "but the fire
was
Prince,
Eugene
of
393
51,
dead—there was one bullet in
lived in Apt. 56, at 605 Jessa- men would not let me get iii
Pontotoc.
the chamber.
mine, said she was just receiv- side to take any thing out."
Police said the two men ing word that Mrs. Coins had On the following day, Mrs
Homicide Insp. E. C. Swann
said that the shooting happen- went to Prince's home some- died when she looked up and Bobo said the Red Cross gavr
ed about 8:30 p.m., and that it where around 9 p. m. and were saw smoke going through the her a ten dollar order for sonic
sitting on his porch drinking roof of the building. She said food, and a twenty-five dolls,
was an accidental death.
beer, and when the pair start- she screamed for someone to order for sonic clothing, an,
ONE BULLET
promised her that she would
ed cursing, Price made them call the fire department.
The two boys were sitting in
leave.
Mrs. Rutledge said that one be given some furniture when
the kitchen where the first boy
of the women who had a phone she finds a place to stay.
was shovving Cuinmings the The two men moved across was
GIFT MEMBERSHIP — Alex Quaison-Sackey, second from
asked to call for help, but Others in the building were
the street and continued to
Presentation was made at a luncheon in the delegates dincheap
foreign
pistol
that
he
right, smilingly accepts a plaque denoting Life Membership
drink, and as they were about she became frightened, grab- given various amounts of or
ing room at the United Nations with Ambassador Williams
on
bought
Saturday
had
in
Misbed only her purse, and ran ders for clothing and food, site
in the NAACP from U.S. Ambassador Franklin H. Williams
as host. The WO membership was a gift of the New York
sissippi and it just happened to leave, Prince came out of
outside.
said.
as William Booth, left, president of the New York State
State NAACP. (Layne Photo)
that the one bullet left in the his house and began arguing
LARGE FAMILIES
NAACP, and UN Undersecretary Ralph J. Bunche look on.
SUFFERED STROKE
gun struck young Cummings in with Abraham.
Although the apartment con. While the building was bill-,
the middle of the chest. lie When Abraham started a- suit
of only one bedroom and ing, one elderly occupant
was pronounced dead on arri- cross the street toward Prince a kitchen,
there were some Thomas McGee, Sr., suffered a
with a broken beer bottle,
val at John Gaston hospital.
Prince shot him in the chest families of 10 occupying them. stroke and had to be carried
"The two boys were budwith the shotgun. Roalac was Most of the occupants were de- to John Gaston hospital.
dies," Insp. Swann said. "and
hit, but not seriously wounded. pending on pensions, social Victims of the fire said that
the owner of the gun was over- When police arrived
to ar- security and disability allow- when it was learned that the,
come with grief when he kill. rest Prince, he
fired one shot ances, with only five heads of 10-year-old boy had started Div
ed his friend."
fire, many of them wanted in
at them, but he dropped to the families with regular jobs.
TWO SHOT
ground and surrendered after Firemen would not allow any. whip him.
Onts other person WII8 killed they fi•ed two bullets wer his one to remain in the building Only a few of the families
on the night that the fire dam- had their furniture covered lo
Owl heather shot in the back head.
"Reconciliation, a Mission of college, Jackson, Term.; and trell church, Hot Springs,
__
Ark.; partment of Religion, I.ane col- — aged all but five of the units, insurance.
the Christian Church" is the "The Concern for Christian Rev. William
Smith, pastor of lege; Rev. Lymell Carter, Trinbut on Saturday the occupants The frame apartment build
theme of Episcopal District Unity," Dr. William Notting- Collins Chapel
CME church, ity, Magnolia, Ark.; John L.
were tble to re-enter them af- ings were insured by the owe
Youth Conference in progress ham, associate executive sec- Memphis; and
Dr. C. D. Cole- Gleen, St. Luke, Nashville;
ter the utilities were turned er, and following the blaze (hi'
this week from July 5-9 at the retary of the Department of man, general
secretary of the Rev. D. S. Cunningham, Mt.1
back on.
Mt. Olive Cathedral CME Youth Ministry, World Coun- Board of Christian'
tenants were told that it would
Education
Rescued from his apartment be replaced by a more up-to
iiik church.
cil of Churches, Geneva, Swit- of the CME church.
At-1
MemPhis
Pisgah'
D
'
water,
St
Paul,
Jackson, Tenn.,
by his neighbors during the date structure.
IP The conference is being zerland.
During the evening service, and Dr. Charles Dinkins, mistfire was Edward Whitfield. who Other area families gas sponsored by the First Episco- INSTRucroRs
the conference theme was an- dent of Owen college, Memphis. When Wilmer Eugene Clay,' had not been able to tell what
has been confined to a wheel- shelter to their neighbors 00
pal District Board of Christian Instructors of one-hour class- nounced by
29, of 2782 Douglass at, died , had happened to him.
ishop B. Julian At the
evening service, an
Last Saturday, after work- chair since his neck was bro- the first night of the disaster.
Education of the Christian es in the afternoon included Smith, and greetings
in John Gaston hospital on
extended address was delivered by
Bising on the case for more than
Methodist church.
T. R. Debro, director of Youth to the delegates by Mayor Wilhop J. Claude Allen, presiding June 26, around noon, an as-, a week, Detectives Tom MarFollowing registration, the Work, General Board of Chris- liam B. Ingram and Rabbi
Har- bishop of the Third Episcopal topsy revealed that his death,
meeting got underway on Tues- tian Education, CME church; ry Danziger.
shall and Elmo Berkley arrestDistrict of the CMS church.
day at an orientation assem- Rev. John Robinson, pastor of
givensivhaes due to severe trauma in ed Roosevelt Johnson of 2344
BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
Two
addresses
will he
bly, and after lunch with tour Hamlett Chapel, Chattanooga;
pelvic area and ruptured Park avenue and charged him
In charge of the Tuesday on Thursday night, R . w.
discussion groups.
Mrs. Clara Rader, graduate Bible Study groups
suffered during a with manslaughter.
intestine,
..Ed.
were
Rev.
Ilan)
Hader
will
talk on
Interest groups, topics and student, Yale university; Rev.
WAS NOT DRUNK
Paul Fowlkes, Martin Temple ucational Opportunities of Sig. terrific blow.
discussion
leaders
In checking on the wherea- Another high honor seas be-,was by acclamation by the 736
included P. Gonya Hentrel, director of CME (church; Rev.
that
he
William
police
Relatives
told
nificance
to
Youth."
stowed upon Memphis and oneldelegates.
"The Christian Concern with 1Christian Education, West TenJohnson, Miles Chapel, Little Participating in a panel dis- was brought home around 2 bouts of the victim prior to his of its most prominent
Problems in Race Relations," nessee Conferences; Mrs. Lucy
citizens, President Price. a deacon 0
death, the officers founds that
Rock;
Rev.
F.
D.
Miles
Adams,
morning
his
of
a.m.
the
on
cussion
after
the
addresses
will
Dr. J. Oscar Lee. director of Suttles, director of Youth Work
he had been present at a lawn last week when Dr. Hollis F. Second Congregational Churel
Chapel,
Texarkana,
Ark.;
Dr.
old
an
driving
death
by
a
boy
racial and cultural relations, for the South Memphis DisSee METHODISTS, Page 2
party the night before, and that Price, president of LeMoyne'in Memphis, is a member o
C. D. Newbern, head of the DC.
Mercury, and that the victim when
National Council of Churches; trict.
he left he was not drunk College, was elected to the the Long Range Planning Corn
"The Christian Concern for Also Mrs. Alberta Jamison,
highest honorary position in mittee of the United Church.
and in good spirits.
Peace with Justice and Free- director of Brownsville District
The victim was not seen by the United Church of Christ. of Christ.
dom," Rev. William Rader, Youth Work; Rev. Isaac Richanyone else until he was He was named moderator of
New Testament lecturer of mond, pastor of Miles Chapel,
the denomination's General Sybrought home at 2 a.m.
Lancaster Theological Semi- Ripley; Mrs. L. 0. Crofton, diWhen arrested last Saturday, nod which held its fifth conven
nary, Lancaster, Pa.; "The rector of Christian Education
Johnson confessed that he was lion in Chicago's Palmer House
Christian Concern for Technol- of South Arkansas Conferences;
responsible for Mr. Clay's Hotel.
ogy and Livelihood,'' Dr. C. A. Mrs. C. Mae Powell, director
death, and that he had struck The United Church of Christ.
Kirkendoll, president of Lane of Christian Education of Cothim with a car he was driving ^esult of a merger In 1957 of
the Congregational Christian
on the morning of June 26.
He said that he was driving Churches and the Evangelical
east on Alcy rd and heard a and Reformed Church, has an
bump after he drove over one overall membership of 200,000
of the rises. On getting out, he There are about 400 member.,
said he saw the victim along in Memphis.
side of the road on his hands TO PRESIDE IN BOSTON
and knees.
Dr. Price took over the gavel
at the close of the session last
TOOK IIIM HOME
The Bea'.e Street Elks and of Manassas High school;
Johnson said he found out Wednesday. Ile sits as a nonother Elk groups in Memphis Frank Scott, Emerson R. Able,
where the man lived, put him voting member of the executive
are sponsoring a fund raising Jr., bandmaster; Nat D. Wilin the car, and carried him council of the church during
campaign to send the 100-piece liams and A. C. Williams, pubhome and left him with the his term, presides Over the biNianassas High School band to licity chairmen: Miss Rose Carelative who came to the door. ennial synod of the church and
the Elks International Convert- viness; and Mrs. Georgia V.
The car he was driving be- will officiate at the Boston conlion in Philadelphia, Pa., on Harvey.
longed to his brother, Johnson vention in 1967.
August 14.
told the officers, and following He also will be expected to,
Others are W. C. Weathers,
DR. ff. PRICE
Maurice Hulbert, Sr.,
the accident he carried it back visit local congregations and
has1J. L. Gaston, Exalted Ruler
announced the following apto Nesbitt. Miss., and told his districts.
Bluff City Lodge No. 96; Calproaches for raising the monDr. Price, who came to Memrelatives what had happened.
vin Railings, Exalted Ruler
ey: a dance at Club Paradise
Homicide officers checked phis In 1940 to serve as dean
Robert R. Church Lodge No,
slated for July 29; solicitations
the car in Mississippi last Sun- of LeMoyne was elevated to
1477; Mrs. Gertrude Dukes,
among local business firms;
day and found the marks on it president in 1943, is the first
District Ruler Anna S. Church
band members securing a MIwhich were caused by the Negro moderator of the GenerTemple No. 695; Mrs. Lillie
vulated number of sponsors
al Synod.
blow.
Scott, District Ruler Hattie Lee
each; Manassas alumni contriCommissioner Hunter Lane
Insp. Swann said the solution
Temple No. 1095: aaiborn
BY ACCLAMATION
butions; a concert by the Maof the case came about as al Ile was recommended for Jr-. will be the guest speake,
Lodge No. 1474; William Thonassas Band, and a Manassas
result of the brilliant police tthe post by the nominating* a meeting of the Shelh;
mass meeting of all Manassas mas, Mrs. Irma Stidhum, Mrs.
work on the part of Dets. Mar- committee and was nominated County Council of Civic Club
LaBlanche Jackson. J. D. Wilstudents and alumni to help
shall and Berkley, who had from the floor of the conven- on Sunday, July 11, at the Sa
liams, Whittier Stengstacke, J.
spark the campaign.
been given only a partial de- tion. A seconding motion came rah Brown Branch of the YW
A. Beachamp and "Dick Carte"
DANFORTH WORKSHOP — The four LeLeaders in the movement insel, associate professor of art; Mrs. Mae I.
scription of the car and the from Dr. Arthur Gray of Chi- CA at 1044 Mississippi blvd.
Cole.
Moyne College faculty members attending
clude, Lt. George W. Lee, genFitzgerald, head librarian; Dr. Ralph E.
suspect.
cago, chairman of the notninat- Frank Kilpatrick, president
eral chairman; Maurice Hul- The time and date for the
the Danforth Workshop on Liberal Arts,
Johnson, professor of English. and Dean
Johnson, who only moved to ing committee and a former of the Council, said Commi.s
bert, Sr., executive chairman; Manassas student, mass-meetJune 21-July 9. at Colorado College in ColoLionel A. Arnold. The workshop is sponsored Memphis recently, is
In jail President of Talladega College stoner Lane will explain hom
Prof. L. B. Hobson, principal ing will be annOunced later.
rado Springs are left to right: John Welchby the Danforth Foundation.
charged with manslaughter.
at Talladega, Ala. The election city government operates.
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but none above GS-15.
Reorganization is afoot, but
not voluntarily from the office
of education.
This the office which asks for
in intertravel
County
main.
Mercer
and
Negroes
to
bership
of
restraint
school desegregation compliance
and conspiracy in
commerce, as do a large
.
from the south.
interstate trade and commerce" tamed all-white neighborhoods etate
of the building supplies
The (Congress) men of Michiby which the Trenton and Mer- The new strategy was first at. part
mortthe
used,
materials
gan are on the move: pursuing
cer County Board of Realtors tempted in a suit filed by the and
housing,
finance
which
7.
April
gage
committee responsibilities, subhas over the years denied mean- Legal Defense Fund
That suit against the Akron, and the insurance which covers
committee on Africa of the
is
in
pending
board
it.
realty
Ohio
house foreign relations comanti-trust
the
to
addition
In
court.
mittee Rep. Charles C. Diggs,
The Legal Defense Fund conspiracy claim, the Legal DeJr. forsook his usual Detroit
•
complaint, brought on behalf fense Fund complaint charges
radio broadcast for the conferof Mrs. Carolyn D. Martin, a that the discrimination practicence on British and American
both
violates
Princeton Negro real estate ed by the Board
policy toward Africa. Ending on
which
law,
common
Jersey
broker who charged the Board New
Sat., he headed for Boston to
re
in
combinations
prohibits
areas
with delineating white
place his two daughters in
and refusing to rent or sell to straint of trade, and the 14th
school, but had time for the
ConstiU.S.
the
to
Amendment
there.
Negroes
Esther Lamarr party for DeThe attorneys pointed out that tution.
meanwhile,
varieties
troit's
By ROSEMARIE TYLER BROOKS
in addition to rejecting the Ne- Furthermore, the Legal DeJohn Conyers, the freshman
groes, the Board publicized their fense Fund suit charges, a New
high
scored
"brother" legislator
Washington Correspondent
rejections as based on failure Jersey state court case which
when he held a news conference
doctor
a
to qualify, and held their appli- led to the admission of
for the disgruntled folk who
cations for over a year without to a medical association with
came to testify against the
establishfunctions
state
some
acting upon them at all.
nomination of the Stennis-Eastcovers
which
prededent
a
all
ed
met
Although Mrs. Martin
land-White House approved canwell.
as
Board
estate
mem.
real
the
for
requirements
stated
of didate for the 5th Circuit Court
bership on the Board, she has In addition ot seeking an in- President Johnson was an ference" by the chairman
Labor J. P. Coleman. Judge Coleman,
All Cars Geeranteed
been turned down six times junction ending the policy of instant hit at Howard Univer- the U.S. Education and
to be a fine man
Committee Adam C. Powell. said by some
12 FRU, lAillTS‘cand
denying Board membership to
since 1954.
sity when he addressed the More than just a conference despite his Mississippi segrega12 FREE Oil Changes
According to Legal Defense Negroes, the Legal Defense
(It was his sec- Ii afoot; there is a clear viola- tionist background is the lawyer
court judgement of the applica- Fund suit asks the court to June graduates
for the 5 representatives from
as
accepted
ond visit for he addressed the tion of protocol involved. This Miss., who are being challention of anti-trust laws to real order the plaintiff
cona
precipitated
"violation"
the
of
payment
on
estate combinations Would bring a member
graduates as veep).
this week southside's ged by the Mississippi Demoa breakthrough in the fight to requisite fee, to consider Negro One of the ideas projected by ference
Dawson and the cratic Party.
William
Rep.
and
delay,
without
applicants
segregation
residential
end
Goodwin speech was never dull ACP. No decision California Congressman LionDick
the
the
that
decree
and
adjudge
to
South.
North and
the private en- el Van Deerlin from San Diego„
The civil rights attorneys Board has conspired to restrain a White House summit meeting were made at
Solid red coupe, /,003
it is alleged that who took it upon himself to proSpare never down.
argue that the laws apply, since trade in violation of the Sher- of all the "leadingest" Negroes counter but
paid Mrs.
Rep. Dawson clearly felt his test the salary being
persons moving to and from man Anti-Trust Act.
in the U.S. to discuss "in depth" territory was being invaded. Adam C. Powell by Adam C.
totaken
be
to
steps
the next
Speci•I Deluxe VA
Neverthless, Chicago's Negro Powell is in for a little protest
fact. air, rank In top, Peal
ward economic equality for leaders will become pioneers himself. His Negro constituents
Oar le New tiros.
are
20,000,000 restless citizens.
Logan Ileights
at this conference when they in
In truth it was not a carefulonly at prepared to cnallenge his prenot
attack
an
launch
ly planned but merely a reW/C Wdr. sod , fact air
"de facto" segregation but al- sumption.
and lull power Extra sharp.
mark thrown in. But the imHowever, Rep. Van Deerlin
leged "de jure" segregation.
Nethe
of
mediate response by
Any takers for "turbalent has only to take a fat folder
requestletters
gro community
letters from tax paying military
city" instead?
Solid 'ad lifSabre, t-d•
hundreds
from
ing invitations
H T. Full power, we it for
There's other evidence that type citizens from Calif., who
111,•.
who feel they are the "leading- change is afoot In Chicago: A wrote to protest Mrs. Powell's
Shelto
idea
Robert
this
Wizard
bringing
Imperial
auIs
Huie,
—
of hareat"
William Bradford
group met at a Leading hotel to $18,000 salary as "proof
ton as a public relations advi- fruition.
assment.
Miscourse"
For
Lives
"collision
the
"Three
of
discuss
thor
solid
,
tad
Como
Impala
sor. Shelton lives in Tuscaloo- Unfortunately, the Democratic the school situation has taken, Half the
letter, however,;
V-1, auto. Doulta• barrialaiti
sissippi," said the House Com- sa.
iharp.
National Committee has not be- sought a meeting with the came after his bill had been pro.mittee on Un-American Acti- Hule, speaking before the gun to plan for the promised Mayor's office only to be re- posed they congratulated him.
many
The letter scame not only
vities in the near future will American Jewish Committee at September conference;
an immediate appointa last min- fused
from California, but from Detell how firms seeking contracts its annual meeting in the Stan. feel they will make
ment.
Neinclude
scramble to
with the State of Alabama have dud Club, revealed that the ute
More important than the re- troit, N.V. and a few (roma)
in much the same way
fusal, the Negroes who met ad- Penn.
found it practical to employ situation has led to a tug of groes
handled.
was
Ball
Inaugural
the
mitted they were close enough At this point, a little known
known members of the Ku Klux war between Alabama and the
Skviu,k
Fact. Air
Negroes "in the know"
beginning
poww. es•ctly aka as..
to the "eye of the storm" but western legislator
federal government bee a use Most
Klan.
t-Its Se* and drive.
late their invitations
how
recall
his second term could become a
The author said he knew of federal funds were involved in arrived and the difficulty they felt something must be done. hero of the east.
is
at least two instances where the highway contracts. He said had being included at all levels. The "nation's capitol"
too, and Minor memos: some curiosity
lonneuilla Cont Full pew.
engineering companies doing details on the snarled Bitua• In fact, one top chairman having its own storm
tt, leaded with extrat,
as to why Vivian Malone, the
the
of the storm is
business with the Alabama don will probably be brought made the remark that the in- the center
who looks more and more charming, quiet student who
man
committee
summer
at
light
affair,
to
had
"social
Department
State Highway
augural was a
like a New York Mayoralty just graduated with a B plus
On., Nifes 'tit
retained the services of Klan hearings.
and we can't have everybody." candidate, FDR, Jr.
average from the University of
bedoes
committee
the
When
731 UNION 525-537k
With some embarrassment, Alabama was hired as a regin to function for the White
the Equal Employment Oppor- search assistant in the civil
House conference, more than
tunity Commission of which the rights division of the Justice
likely all the civil rights agencharming FDIZ, Jr. is chairman Department making only $5,000
cies will be asked to submit
finds itself being inundated with annually Mrs. Pat Roberts Harlists.
protest telegrams about its own ris was luncheon guest of honor
who?
The real issue will be
practices; a ludicrous in one of the Capitol Hill dining
hirinz
and
tired
Will it be the same
for r "fair employ- rooms last week.
position
gathered
who
is
youths
200
that
mated
leadership
Camden
A
—
CAMDEN, N.J.
onservative
to find itself
commission
men"
say
shooting.
the
who
to
protest
those
by
favored
most
patrolman sent to investigate a
Keith Kauffman, public safety
are moving too fast? in.
group of boys at a playground director, ordered an investiga- Negroes
Pr”itions available are genOr will it be some of the grasslast night fatally wounJed a Ne- tion and clamped on a lid of roots type fighting the uphill, eral counsel, deputy director,
Continued From Page 1
secrecy pending the outcome. much maligned battle for Ne- congressional liaison — all imgro youth.
be
Herman
Ewing, moderator;
no
this
juncture
at
The victim, Jeremiah Chest- gro rights? Will it be some of portant but
Jersey Joe Walcott, former
unless Ross Chears, Yancy Odom,
heavyweight champion and as- nut, 21, died in West Jersey the school teachers in the South Negro stands a chance
Rudy Smith, Mamie Shields,
sistan director of public safety, Hospital of two bullet wounds, who have been fired? Will it in- pressure is applied to go be- and Phyllis Atwarter.
Potomac Inwas sent to the scene with a de- one in the neck and one which clude any of the real "gut" yond NAIRO, the
chin leadership in U.S. communities? stitute and AFL-CIO for person- ORATORICAL CONTEST
tail of police to calm no esti- entered under the
An oratorical contest will
and emerged from the top of If so, who will recommend nel.
them? Will members of the .•.lready a congressional let- highlight the Thursday night
his head.
ter to FDR, Jr. questions the meeting with high school and
The Negro policeman was MFDP be invited?
identified by Kauffman as Ar- Likely candidates for Invita- people recommended for these college students speaking in the
tions are Dr. John Cashin and slots who either without experi- two categories.
thur Jones, 45.
Witnesses said Jones arrived his wife, Joan (daughter of Dr. ence for the job or handpicked High school participants will
Carpenter of N. J.) candidates from certain vested include Barbara Baker, Mary
at the South Camden County Margaret
of Iluntsville, Ala.; Dr. John interests on the national scene. Davis, James Smith and Stella
Trak and playground and or- Nixon, Phil Weightman and But in the vernacular of Dick Shelby, while speaking in the
dered a group of 50 singing Fannie Neal of Cope; the 6 Ne- Gregory, "we all have prob- college division will be David
youths to disperse. An argument gro congressmen, Dr. Carlton lems." This is particularly true Donaldson. James C. Richards,
Gomil- for the U. S. Office of Educa- Florince Tousant and Delores
ensued and shots were fired. Goodlet. Dr. Charles
lion, and certainly, Roy WilCelebreeze- Vaulx.
Jones then went to his prowl kins the dean of the civil rights tion under HEW, a
Cohen combine:
The Conference will be concar and radioed for help. Wal- movement who enjoys the enAs of March '65 there were no cluded on Friday following holy
cott arrived with a detail of offi- viable title of "member of the Negroes with grades above GS- communion with Bishop Smith
Nationcers and found the crowd had family" at Democratic
15; out of a total 1,477 employ- as the celebrant, and an afteral Committee headquarters.
e:;, only 309 are Negroes, mak- dinner evaluation session.
swelled several hundred.
Negro
the
The great fear of
ing their participation a precise Other Youth Conference and
howinundation,
is
community
staff leaders are Rev. Edward
20.2 per cent.
who
those
by
inundation
ever;
L. Brown, director of Youth
e
r
a
there
GS-1-0,
In
grades
"more
as
themselves
describe
Work for the First Episcopal
Don't suffor agony. In seconds got rallef Negro than Negroes are." Hah. 843 employees of which there
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Spised-nliesse
as the "windy city" are 284 Negroes; in GS 11-18, District; Mrs. A. P. Suggs, volKnown
formula puts It to work Inunteer director of Adult Work;
Chicago is about to get a there are 634 employees, of
stantly to atop throbbIng
toothache pain,501st.docchange of name if the "new this total there are 25 Negroes, George L. Thacker, Lane college registrar; 0. T. PeeplesAlli
tors riscommand It for
breed" leadership has anything
,
.
treasurer of the Annual Confer
to say: July 17 is the day set
le.thingo
ence and the Youth Conference:
for the "SoUthside Street ConMrs. Mattie Suttles, director of
[DAY
Christian Education of the
Starts Sat. July 10th
Memphis District; and Mn.
One Big Week
Charlotte Brooks Polk, assistant director of music.
Rev. T. C. Lightfoot is host
pastor for the Conference.
•••••••••

Defense Charges N. J. Realtors With Conspiracy
TRENTON, N. J. — An un- trict Court hers by the NAACP
usual lawsuit using anti-trust Legal Defense Fund.
laws to attack residential seg- Legal Defense Fund attorneys
regation in Northern communi- asked the court to stop the aides was filed in Federal Dis- leged "unlawful combination

Washington Round-up
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caftles in the world,'
.
''Honda gives you the finest motor
handand CONTINENTAL CARS Ltd., has oil fifteen
Schaeffer's
Joe
of
front
in
Shown
some models on display.

tremendous automobile complex at 3270 Highway 51 So.
is Mr. Bill Fox, salesman, ready to show you why Hondo
is a winner in craftsmanship and performance. Reasonon
ably priced Honda motorcycles start at 5239. Come
introduce
us
let
and
Ltd.
CARS
L
CONTINENTA
to
out
the
you to a whole new world of riding pleasure with
perforEconomy,
motorcycle.
selling
biggest
world's
mance, and dependability — that's Honda.

HonDa
MODELS
STARTING FOR AS LITTLE AS
$13°' DOWN
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT
YOUR BUDGET
OPEN SUNDAYS - AFTER CHURCH
CHOOSE A CHAMP
CHOOSE A HONDA

'65 Chev. $2595

'65 Must.$1995

'62 Buick $1425
'64 Buick $2997

'59 Buick S887

Charges Ala. Klan
Pockets U.S. Funds

'59 Chev. $995
'63 Pont. $1981

'63 Buick $1997
'60 Pont. $1095

Negro Cop Kills Youth
In Camden Playground

Methodists

CONTINENTAL CAR, LTD.
3270 HI-WAY 51 SOUTH
396-1230

•

Effective
right 119W,
your savings
can.
start earning
4%
nded quarterly

TOOTHACHE
Toler

1

CHUCK HUTTON CO.
SUMMER

Vacation Specials
St95

'SE Volkswagen Camper
Psalspsd far coati's( sad aleeplag.
12 Plymouth
AT, Slab, /Br.,

Station Wagon

$1315

A-C, Pewee {Warta'

'64 Plymouth. Sport Fury Convertible $2395
AT, ladle. /M., Power Illeariag, saw m's Wes. ABU la
fasiary warrasty.

'62 Plymouth Station Wagon

$1015

Ste., perfect read.

AT,

'62 Dodge 440 4-dr. Sedan

$1395

AT, Lull., Btr., P-6 sad Pact. •-C.

compou

'64 Ford Custom 500 4-dr. Sedan

$11115

'62 Dodge Lancer G.T.
AT, EAR, PS, Barad Beata.

SlOts

'63 Dodge 440 2-dr. Hardtop

$1615
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DEAN OF MEN

SEE THE DODGE MOTOR HOME ON DISPLAY ON OUR LOT—FOR SALE 9R FOR
RENT.

Kenneth B. Voung. principal of
Tnakegee Institute High School
from 1944-55, has begun duties
as the new dean of men at the
school. Young was director of
Southern Normal High School
in Brewton, Ala., before his
present position. He succeeds
the late Julius Flood, who served as dean of men from 191'
until his death In 1964.
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LeMoyne colIege, with the co- McMillan; Charlotte Walker,
operation of the Me nphis Board 1269 Neptune; Fannie Woods,
of Education, is conducting an 1;127 South Lauderdale, and Daenrichment program for 33 stn-, vena Young, 1111 South Orleans.
dents who will enter the 10th; Porter students include Dangrade in the fall. A $750 grant; nette Jones, 274 Walker;, Defrom the Southern Education'lois Ford, 725 Tate; Frankie
Foundation is making the pro- Harris, 783 Mississippi; Jerry
ject possible.
Avington, 753 St. Paul; Linda
The 33 selected sttolent, werei Pinues, 96 Latham; Carolyn
graduated from Lincoln a n d Smith, 606-A Geo:gia; Shirley
Porter junior high schools this Dixone, 927 Mason; Velma
year r.nd will enter Booker T. Middeleton, 601-E St. Paul;
Washington in September. Miss Stephanie Larry, 805-F WilFaye A. Burrow, an English in- liams; Valeria Alexander, 593
structor at law, is coordinat- A:stor; Linda Brown, 973 S.
ing the program.
Fourth; Barbara Jones, 1110
Emj.hasis will be in reading Greenwood; Willie Hudson.
and stimulating the students to 411-F Lauderdale; Frank Thomstay in school and attempt to as, 630 Kings Alley; Linda
achieve higher levels of excel- Walker, 709-A Georgia; Sharron
lence.
Brown, 707 Wright; Priscilla
Hayes, 956 S. Lauderdale, and
READING COURSES
The students have been is- Rosemary Morrisan, 891 S.
sued books in the fields of fic- Fourth.
&LANE HISTORY INSTITUTE — Participants in the NDEA sponsored InstiLaGrande Bettis, Chattanooga, Mrs. Johnnie R. Dotson, Paris; Mrs. Ola
tion, biography, drama, short
tute for Advanced Study in American History at Lane college In Jackson,
M. Grooms, Spalding. S. C.; Henry Beach, Nashville, and Prof. W. E. Jackstories, essay, legend, poetry Mrs. Ester Visits
Tenn., posed for this picture made recentlly by Mark Stansbury, college
son, director. On third row, from left, are Nathaniel Oldheiser, Strasburg,
and non-fiction. They will as•
phoographer. On front row, from It ft are Harold Brooks and Walter Evans,
semble at designated dates Family In Birmingham
N. D.; Rodney Victor, Dell Rapids, S. D.; Robert Reynolds, Columbia, S.
Memphis; Mrs. Helen Deberry, Jackson; Miss Zelma Brooks. Dallas; Mrs.
throtghout the summer and the Mrs. J. W. Ester spent a few
C.; George I,enz, Dixonville. Pa,; Mrs. Rosetta McKissack, visiting proRuth Williams, Lexington; Joe Mays, Dyersburg; Murphy McKinney,
regular school year to discuss days in Birmingham, Ala. with
essor of history; William Taylor, S. H .Cole, and Raybon Hawkins, Memphis;
books they have read.
('harleston, Mo.; Mrs. I.ennie Robinson, Ripley; H. W. Cooper, North Caroher daughter and family Mr.
.1. R. Mcl.eod, Corinth, Miss.; P. W. Falls, Perry, Fla., Cornelia Shaw,
Students selected Irvin Lincoln & Mrs. L. S. Gaillard, Jr.
II
IUU
lina; Gaston Andrews, Bolivar; Thomas Bethel, Bells; Homer Hansboro,
Mr.
Jackson, Tenn.; Purvis Love, Holly Springs, Miss.; L. J. Beene, Fort Worth;
ant Marvin Bowen, 895 Tainpa; Gaillard invited Mrs.
Atwood; and Norman Miller, Hickory Valley. On second row, same order,
Ester to
Johnny B. Williams, Birmingham; Arnold Christian, Grand Rapids; Mich.;
.Joe Farris, 903 Tampa; Percy The grand opening
of his nine
are Mrs. E. M. Cawthorn, professor of Methods and Materials; Reginald
R. D. Wilson, Cookvine, and Harold Howard, Huntingdon. On back row,
Harvey, 1365 South Lauderdale; pump Esso Service
Station. The
Greta, Memphis; William Hugen, Denver; Joe Booker, Marshall, Tex.;
same order, are Charley E. Jones. Humboldt; James Matthews,
Lee Laney, 607 Edith; Barbara first and only Esso
Station opSamuel Robinson, Selmer; Mrs. Lucille Sangster, Jackson, Mrs. Mai Ruth
Mo.; R. J. Fleming, Mill Shoal, Ill.; Waymond I,ong, Alamo;
Mrs. Vester M. Allen gave Menzies, 846 Shamrock; Regi- erated by a Negro in Ala. It
Caruthesvil,
and
Trice, Henderson; Mrs. Annie Mae Bonds and Ben Ewell, Jackson; Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Brantley, Jackson
her husband, George Allen, a na Moore, 1101 South Fourth; was indeed a grand opening.
surprise birthday party, recent- Delois Neal, 1332 Driver; Phyllis Mr. Gaillard is a contractor
ly at their home, 1099 Argyle Neal, 1415 Humber; Calvin 01. and also serves the community
lie, 717 Lucy; Dianne Price, 931 as vice
Ave.
president of the AmeriAmong those present to en- E. Trigg; Emmit Rodgers, 1712 can National Bank which
has
Caither;
Willie
joy the gala affair were Mr.
Townsend, 1578 an integrated
personnel.
The members of Mc Friend- wishers everywhere, Friendship and Mrs. Elbert Jones, Mr.
and
ship Baptist Church, Rev. W. wishes to pay homage and trib- Mrs. Richard Dickson and
son,
A. Suggs, pastor, once again ute to these "precious gems." Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Willie D.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hussey announce the annual observThe morning worship service Young, Mrs. Hattie Locke and
Vacation Bible School began
Teachers for the school are of Route 1, Saulsberry, Tenn., ance of Friend's Day, Sunday, (11:00 A.M.) will spotlight Rev. her daughters, Margaret and
6, at Pentecostal Temple Robert F. Turner, Mrs. Lois are the proud parents of identi- July 18, 1965. Because this Fred Lofton, pastor of First Af- Barbara; Mrs. Eliza Respic
church has been successful on- rican Baptist Church, Columbus, and her father, Dave Hamm,
Wrch of God in Christ, 229
Gilder, Miss Gaynelle Reeves, cal twin girls born to them on ly through the constant watch Georgia, and former religicus Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Allen, MatSouth Wellington Street and
of God and the sincere prayers director of Owen College.
thew Davis, and Mrs. Pearl
will conlinue through July 16. Miss Patricia Strong, Mrs. Er- June 16.
of
its
many friends and wellThe evening worship service Norfolk, Mrs. Vester Allen's
The girls are Sandra Jean.
Students will engage in such nestine Brownlee, Willie Ray
I
(7.00 P.M.) will feature the im- sister.
activities as Bible studies, arts Terry, Miss Edna L Taylor who weighed five pounds, eight
minent Rev. S. B. Kyle, pastor
Those who assisted Mrs. Aland crafts, and outdoors acti- Miss Deborah Thomas, Mrs.! ounces; and Wanda Arlene, whol
of the Monumental Baptist len in preparing dinner
checked in at five pounds, six;
vities. Refreshments will be
were
Marian Bailey, Miss Lois Tho- ounces.
Church.
Mrs. Novella Jones, Mrs. Hatserved daily.
Four (hoirs will be on hand tie L. Locke, Mrs. Eliza Resole,
mas, Miss Barbara Thomas, There are twins on both sides:
The culminating activity will
of the family. Mrs. Hussey's'
to render music on this occa- Mrs. Queenester Dickson, and
be a program and bazaar. The!and Mrs. Verda Pleas, pianist. father, Jesse, is a twin to her
BOSTON, Mass. — (ANN) — sion. They are Friendship's own Mrs. Katie Young.
purpose of the bazaar is to, Bishop J. 0. Patterson is pas- aunt Essie, and there are twins
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor ap- Imperial, Senior, and Youth
Mr. Allen received many
benefit the Scholarsllip Fund tor of the church and Mrs. in her hu3band'5 family.
ple in the face could stop the Choirs. Also present will be the wonderful gifts.
which will help some :Titith to Mary C. Perkins is director of
Mr. and Mrs. Hussey have determined Chairman of the celestial voices of the Monuattend college.
the school.
five other children.
Boston School Committee from mental Baptist Church Choir.
partic;ceting in a Bunker Hill Extra-added attraction will be 19th Century Game
Day Parade. The chairman, the crowning of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Louise Day Hicks was Friendship for the year 1965. In
EXETER, England — (UPI)
riding on the top of the back recent years Mr. John Ed Wil- —Cricketers wearing
top hats,
of a sports car in the parade liams and Mrs. Willie M.
when struck ir the face by the Woods (1961), Mr. Noble Gatlin frock coats and how ties
and Mrs. Louise Mitchell (1962), played a game in 19th century
apple.
Reports say she fell on to the Mr. Dilliard Alexander and style to mark the last match
floor of the car and was un- Mrs. Helen Barnum (1963 & on the 104-year-old ground at
Now in the fifth week of tive for Denoyer Geppert Com- of Education, Lane College, in conscious for a few minutes. Ice 1964) have shared honors for St. Luke's College here.
packs were applied to her head this title.
operation, the NDEA History pany. gave two lectures and charge of Methods
and New MaYou can't afford to miss Afterwards the stumps and
and within a matter of seconds
ute for Advanced Study at demonstrated
using
modern terials Classes;
Dr. E. N. she regained consciousness and Friend's Day at Friendship bails were burned and the
College has hat an out- Materials.
Cullum, associate professor of resumed her position atop the Baptist Church!!!!
s nding array of lecturers and
ashes buried in the ground.
On Wednesday morning, the
is expecting more of equal participants loaded the college History, Tennessee State Uni- back seat of the car to ride the
rest
the
route
of
of
the
merit.
parade.
bus and private cars for a field versity, Nashville, Tennessee
Highlights of the first week trip to Shiloh National Park. It and Mrs. Rosetta McKissack,1 Recently, a f ter telephone
was registration and orientation was a most plea-ant day of Head of Social Studies Depart- threits on her life, Mrs. Hicks
of participants and this consist- visiting shrines, picnic lunch ment of Merry Senior High obtained a permit to carry a
ed of a series of diagnostic tests and good fellowship.
gun. She has been the central
School, Jackson Tennessee.
and profiles for participants.
figure in a dispute over the
Because the third week was
EIGHT FROM SHELBY
The second week was high- so filled, the program was one
Reports from partici?ants in- racia: imbalance in some of the
lighted by a visit of Dr. Broad- of regular classes and extra
dicate that these courses have public schools.
us Jackson, chairman of the sessions for participants who
been both interesting and helpDepartment of History and Poli- are waiting for the coming
ful. Several informal coffee
FOLLOW THE LEADER
tical Science, Jackson State of two outstanding Historians on
hours and other mixers have One of the best tips for panCollege.
the fifth and sixth weeks and been given the group by Mrs.
fish involves the use of a toy I
Dr. Jackson, who lectured two other lecturers on methods
Cawthorn during the Institute, balloon. First bluegill, crappie,
twice, mixed with the partici- and materials.
all of which contribute to the perch, etc. you catch, hook him
pants over the period of three
The fifth week Dr. Helen G. morale of the group. There are through lips with a line attachdays on the campus.
Edmonds, dean of the Graduate eight Shelby Countians and ed to the balloon. Now follow
SOCIAL HOUR
School of North Carolina Col- Memphians listed among the his lead. He'll stay with the
A social hour carrying out lege, Durham, N.C., will be fifty participants.
school.
an Hawaiian theme was given guest lecturer for two days.
for the participants by Mrs. E. Mrs. C. D. Hewitt, head librari-i
M. Cawthorn, Professor of an at Lane College,-will also apMETHODS AND NEW MA- pear during the week.
TERIALS for Teaching History.
HISTORIAN COMING
ts were The participant's
During the sixth week, Dr.
.s, the Staff and Guest LecJohn Hope Franklin, professor
turers, eking with persons repof American History, Univerresenting the Administration.
sity of Chicago, will
be
The third week featured a
guest lecturer for two days.
visit by Dr. W. Shirman Say
Mr. E. Linnet! Gentry, State
age, professor of • history and
Supervisor of Social Studies
political science at Jarvis colInstruction, State Department of
lege, who gave two lectures
Education, will also visit the
Following the first, a table was
Institute.
set up in the lecture hall and
Prof. William E. Jackson, ascookies and punch served. Mrs
sociate professor of History,
Annie M. Bond presided at the
Lane College, who wrote the
punch bowl, Mrs. Fannye R
proposal and
planned
the
Porter. director of testing a
program of the Institute, is
Lane College, also lectured.
the director. Working with him
MODERN TOOLS
in the program are Mrs. E. M.
Bill Kincade, field representa- Cawthorn, associate professor
LeMoyne College will receive
a $2,000 grant consisting of a
complete teacher training unit
in visual classroom communications from the 3M Company
in St. Paul, Minn.
LeMoyne is one of 58 predominantly N eg ro colleges
scheduled to receive the teaching tools and reference materials.
3M's $2,000 teacher training
unit will enable cotleges to expose future teachers to modern
teaching techniques.
Included in the $2,000 pack.
age will be a unit of instruction in the use of visual aids,
reference books, sets of transparency originals of illustrative material in 70 different
subjects, transparency making
equipment, and classroom and
portable overhead projectors
and supplies.

nitton Curnriets

Birthday Part

Pentecostal Temple
Holds Bible School

Boston School
Official Struck

50 Teachers Attend NDEA
History Institute At Lane

Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
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"Speas goes
to my head"!
CABBAGE
SAUCE
SPEA
Speas
RED
AR
S VINEG Simmer together sugar,
WITH
brown
Vinegar,
it and
salt
1/4 teasp.
cloves, bay leaf, sanutes
Sprig parsley
1 cup SPeas
tor
parstey
2teasp.grated
i. POUT
onon
V ineger
Strain; add
tbIsp. brown
cabbage. Serves
onion
hot
cooked over
sugar
5 cupscabbage 6 to 8.
red
2 cloves
41i,
112 baY leal
ltl

SPEAS
VINEGAR

Apple Cider

BUILD A
PROFITABLE ROUTE
THAT WILL PAY YOU
CASH WEEKLY...
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What exhilarating
summer activity did
the 18th century
English enjoy
on the ice? :

Some called it one of the
most refreshing ideas the
English have ever had. Mr.
Gordon just called it his
gin. Glorious, gleaming
Gordon's. Smooth as ice.
Dry as snow.Such an exhilarating pastime. The English have been devoted to
it for 196 years. It's still
best-seller there. And here.
In fact, throughout the
thirsty world. Let Gordon's
exhilarate you during summer's dog days. See for
yourself why the English
can brave the noonday sun.
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IN A FEW HOURS YOU CAN BUILD A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
START TODAY
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SELL THE MID-SOUTH'S
FASTEST GROWING WEEKLY...
WANTED
20 New Tri-State Defender Carriers
In Walker Homes Subdivision
10 New Tri-State Defender Newsboys
In Lakeview Garden Area

I

Fill in ord•r blank below or call Ray A. Wicks
Circulation Mgr. at 526-8397
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FREE!

ft-pipe booMel,'Why Didn't Someone Tell Me Abe All These
WWI
'or Vinegar.' Write:SPEAS COMPANY,2400
Nicholson Are.,Kansas City, Ms

•
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Mail the above to the Tr' State Defender, Box 311, 236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
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Kenya Housewife Lists
Five 'Ideal' Qualities
By REV. C. J. GASTON

Eastern Star To Honor
Rev. Fields And Wife

band look small in the eyes of
children or the
• • •
— An African woman believes
in settling quarrels by occasio
ally stepping down fie: the m
h Ukes two to make a quail.,.
• • •
added thet in most
Mrs.
developed countries, "moat
things we call ideal are marred
— An African woman beiieves by the won-en demanding
In the comfort V her children equality with men."
and husband above all else.
In Scandinavia, she charged,
• •
women have lost their feminin— She makes herself respec- ity, and the area has a high
table and so keeps the good rate of divorce and suicide as a
name of her husband and fam- result.
ily.
"In Arner:ca," she added.
• • •
"women are so rich an 1 careerbewlrian
— An African
minded that the husband alnio.t
lieves in being feminine - it is nIns the house.
the
and
husband
• • •
her
good for
stability of the home.
countries like Isi set
in
And
• •
Russia — where women
— An African woman does and
men —
not believe in making her bus- work and be; ave Hie
they are bound to lose the
moilery la
touch which is m vital
child-bearing."

NAIROB: — (NPI) —What
are the qualities of an ideal African woman?
According to Mrs. Grace
Ogot, an African housewifemoiher-poLlic relations officer
id K'ya's capital city for Air
India, there are five.

Joseph H. Jackson, president of
VERSE OF THE WEEK
"Stand in awe, but sin nut; the National Baptist Convencommune with your own heart tion, U.S.A., Inc. delivered the
upon your bed, and be still, sermon Sunday, June 27.
Dr. Gardner C. Taylor adSelah. Offer the sacrifice of
righteousness, and put your dressed this August body the
trust in the Lord". Psalm following day. He is the past
of the 12,000-member Concord
(4:4-5)
Baptist Church of Brooklyn,
CONGRESS TO MEET
The Tennessee Regular Bap- New York.
PASTOR OF WEEK
tist Sunday School and Baptist
This column is proud to recTraining Union Congress will
held its annual session at the ognize Dr. William H. Brewster,
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, Sr. as the pastor of the week.
Dr. Brewster is the pastor
407 E. McLemore Street, Dr.
C. M. Lee, pastor, July 5, of the East Trigg Baptist
Church and the Pilgrim Baptist
through July 9.
Over1,000 messengers and Church of this city. The unusual
delegates are expected to enroll thing about pastoring these
in the various courses that will churches is that he preaches
be offered during the annual ses- at each every Sunday and has
done this for the past 30 years
sion.
In addition to being a sucThe officers of the Congress
are Dr. L. A. Hamblin, presi- cessful pastor, he is also al
dent; Dr. A. L. Saddler, vice great teacher of ministers. It
president; Mrs. Roy L. Davis, is said that Dr. Brewster has
secretary; Dr. J. W. Williams, taught more ministers theology
treasurer; Dr. C. M. Lee, dean; and ministerial ethics than any
Rev. S. L. Champion, associ- other pastor in the United States
ate dean, and Rev. E. V. Jones, of America:
May the Lord continue to
chairman of the Board of Adbless this man in all his work.
ministration.
Remember "He gives little
BAPTIST ALLIANCE
During the recent meeting of who gives Much with a frown;
the World Baptist Alliance which he gives much who gives little
was held in Miami, Florida, Dr. with a smile!"

WOMEN OF ST. ANDREW — Women of St. Andrew AME
church have organized themselves Into 30 groups for the annual fund-raising drive at St. Andrew, and the general
chairman is Mrs. Willie M. Iludson, who is being assisted
by Mrs. tram Reardon. Group leaders, pictured with the
pastor, Rev. Elmer Martin, are from left, front row, Mesdames Rachel Hodge, Ada Evans, Ernestine Wilson, Mary
Davis, Sylvia Jefferson, Lorice Vanpelt, Juanita Clark,
Eva Ferguson and Maggie Ball. On second row, same
order, are Mesdames Myrtle Holman, Altura Lee. Leona

Jamison, Johnnie Weathers, Irene Massey, Georgia McCalister, Eula Dumas, Maggie Webber, Velma Sherman,
Ella M. Shelby and L. J. Bailey. On back row, from left
are Rev. Martin, Mesdames Nettie Lacey, Cleora Neal,
Inez Williams, Mattie Taylor, learn Reardon, Dorothy Merrill, Alice Armstrong and Rosa B. Young. Not present for
photo were Mesdames Josephine Fields, Margaret Gray,
Rosa L. Black, Velma Gentry, Katie Henderson, Leona
Owens, Bettie Ladd, Bessie Morris, Erma Shaw, Gladys
Greenwood, Lucille Pegues and Lillian Newman.

Ushers' Day At
1 New Bethel i
.liF
CHOIR & PULPIT

New Bethel Baptist Church,
2215 Stovall St., will observe
Annual Ushers' Day, July 11th
at 3 p.m. Rev. Harvey H. Turn-,
i
age will be guest speaker.
The mistress of ceremonies'
for the occasion will be Mrs.
Lillie M. Evans.
Mrs. J. D. Braswell is presiSunday, Aug. 1 at 3 p.m. The dent of the usher board and
public is invited to all sessions Rev. G. G. Brown is pastor of
admission-free a n d no collec- the church.
The public is invited.
tions will be taken.

New Orleans Officials To Speak At Assembly

vah's Witnesses. The talk will
Wallace C. Hamilton, New barber in Fresno, California.
Orleans supervisor of Jehovah's Mr. Hamilton said the conven- be entitled, "World Government
Cobe
will
In appreciation for the num- on Thursday night
has been assigned tion is "not to be confused with on the Shoulder of the Prince
church, Dr. A. Witnesses,
ber of years given to Eastern lumbus Baptist
the post of assistant accom- religious revivals or crusades. of Peace." and will be given
Anand
pastor,
Campbell
E.
Star Baptist church, Rev. and tioch Baptist church, with its modations manager for huge Its purpose is to provide proDistrict As- gressive education on the Bible
Mrs. M. W. Fields, Sr., will be pastor, Rev. Brady Johnson, "Word of Truth"
sembly to be held at the Coli- and how its principles apply to
in
message.
members
the
the
by
giving
honored
seum July 29 — August 1. He every phase of family living.
services to be held at the On Sunday, July 18 Rev. J. will also be one of the key The assembly also is to aid
mesthe
give
will
Williams
W.
church on July 14, 15, and 18.
the Witnesses to expand their
speaker of the convention.
In charge of the observance sage at 11 A.M., and members
One of the biggest problems door-to-door and Bible study
Lane
at
congregation
his
of
a
is Rev. R. S. Pamphlet,
of the conclave is the housing ministry."
young minister of the church, Avenue Baptist church, and the of well over 10,000 delegates Mr. Hamilton will deliver the
Mrs.
and
Rev.
honor
will
choir
chairJohnson,
and Mrs. Nancy
from 30 states. Mr. Hamilton re- discourse "Slaves of Men or
mah of the executive commit- Fields.
ported that it has been neces- Slaves of Your Repurchaser —
climaxbe
will
activity
The
tee.
sary to organize hundreds of Which?" July 30 at 3:35 p.m. He
with
service,
P.M.
3
the
at
ed
on
begin
will
activities
The
Witness workers to go house- will present scriptural informaWednesday night, July 14, with Dr. Roy Love, members of Mt. to-house to list rooms for pay- tion dealing with how the Bible
churches and choirs of Pro- Nebo church and its choir hon- ing delegates and some 2,500 has the answer to man's daily
gressive Baptist church. Rev. oring the couple.
hours have already been spent problems. He will show that
when Bible principles are ap0. C. Collins, pastor, and Vol- Rev. Fields has been pastor in this feature.
He mentioned Memphis hos- plied to daily living, life can be
lentine Baptist church, pastor- of Eastern Star Baptist church
pitality has been exceptional, a pleasure.
ed by Rev. W. M. Fields, Jr., for the past 44 years.
son of the honorees, delivering The evening program will be- but due to the great number NO OFFERINGS
in.
gin at 7:45. The public is
of persons expected, a real need
the sermon.
It has been announced that
for accomodations still exists. the main address of the four-,
Guests churches and choirs vited.
To lighten the load of his work day convention will be deliverof trying to list sufficient ac- ed by Nicholas Kovalak, Jr.,
commodations, Mr. liamilton district superintendent of Jeho-'
urged all who have r. room or
rooms to spare for the visiting
delegates to phone Watchtower
Convention Headquarters, 232SAVANNAH, Ga. — Mrs. Annette Pinkston 3414 or to write the headquarters at 3840 Elliston Road.
Thorpe, assistant professor in the Department of Eng- MINISTER 19 YEARS
electlish at Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, was
, An ordained minister for 19
ed director of the Southeastern Region of Jack and years, he has been traveling as
a representative of the WatchJill of America, Inc., during the recent Mothers' Re- tower
Bible and Tract Society
gional meeting held here. '
for eight of those years. Before
and
Tenn.,
'
is
i
Nashville,
serving
who
surer,
Thorpe,
Mrs.
'entering the ministry he was a
her second term as president of Mrs. Carrie Nelle Gadson, histhe Tallahassee chapter of Jack torian, Tuskegee, Ala. Dr.
of Chattanooga, teenage regionand Jill. succeeds Mrs. Ruth Crump succeeds Mrs. Thelma
al president, in conducting the
Ballard, formerly of Tuskegee. new officers were installed to
ninth annual Teen-Age Region.
now a resident of Washington, National President Margaret!
al Conference. Theme of the
D.C. The Southeastern region M. Watson of Orlando, Fla. Ths
Teen,Age Regional Conference,
include 15 chapters in the states E. Simmons of St. Louis, Mo.
in Pensacola's Washington
of Georgia. Alabama, Florida The new Southeastern region- held
Junior High School, was "Culand Tennessee, comprising a al director, who has been an Sc
in a New
total membership of approxi- lice member of Jask and Jill tural Adjustments
W. C. HAMILTON
mately 500 mothers and fathers of America since 1952, is the Era."
wife of Edwin M. Thorpe, direcand over 1,200 children,
—......isadesce.....
*.n dv
el
The Manger Hotel in Savan- tor of admissions and records at
nah was the scene of the fourth Florida /UM University. They
gkoma dlislivimull
biennial Jack and Jill Mothers' have four children: Elaine, 15;
inn
Conference. The meeting was Edwin Jr., 12; and Charles and
at
family
resides
presided over by National Pro. Jean, II. The
T. 214 Lincoln St. in Tallahassee.
gram
Director Aurelia
each
to
Following the election
James of Shattanooga, Tenn.
Other new officers elected kt Savannah, Mrs. Thorpe went
the regional meeting are: Dr. directly to Pensacola, Fla.,
Cecilia Crump, secretary-trea- where she assisted Leslie Penny
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3100 Summer at Baltic

BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS-CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS
TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

NO AGE LIMIT,
DAY & EVENING CLASSES

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
FREE PLACEMENT
AIR CONDITIONED

CUSTOM
INC.

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE SUITS 11711
527-5508

TAILORS

BHS
JA 7-9320

248 Vance Ave.
Memphis, Tenn

"YOUR Company Alokos Whet Yoe Ask For And
Creator Whet You Think

or
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Grand Prize Drawing to be held
August 23rd WHBQ T.V., Channel 13

1/4 MILLION
QUALITY STAMPS
To be given away.
To be eligible:
each week's Bingo,
turn in old cards with name
address on back to Big Star.

10, 100
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MT. MORIAH YOUTH — Congratulating
each other following their selection as "Mr.
Mt. Moriah" and "Miss Mt. Moriah" during
annual Youth Day at Mt. Moriah Baptist
• church, are Ryland Acey, left, and Miss La'
Juana Johnson, who were crowned during

a reception at thr church. They were
among several seeking the titles in the
Youth Popularity Contest. Theme of the
observance was "Today's Youth in a
Changing World." (Photo by Ted Grant)

'Youth Day' Celebrated Floral Club Plans
At Mt. Moriah Baptist Lawn Party Sunday
Young people of Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church observed their
annual Youth Day in a program
held there on Sunday. June 27,
at 3 P.M.

Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon,
The Floral Club of Rock of
Jr., wife of an attorney and a Ages Baptist Church will premember of the faculty of Owen sent its annual Lawn Party and
College, was guest speaker, and Fashion Show on Sunday, July
she developed
the theme, 11, at the home of Mrs. A. J.
"Today's Youth in a Chang- Gordon of 1324 Kentucky, from
ing World."
4 to 7 P.M.
Mrs. Sugarmon challenged
Participating in the show will
the youth to prepare themselves be some of the city's leading
for the many opportunities be,models, with
Mrs. Eloise
ing offered them in a changing Holmes atiti
Mrs. Mildred
world.
Kaufman as the narrators.
Following the program, a reMrs. J. L. Austin is in charge
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The ception was held in the lower of the fashions.
National Education Associa- auditorium, and it was climaxed
tion (NEA) has proposed' a with the crowning of "Miss Mt. 94
-Mi le Trip
million dollar "war chest" to Moriah" and "Mr. Mt. Moriah"
assist Negro teactiers in the by the pastor, Rev. R. W. Nors- PETERSFIELD. England —
(UPI) — Furm equipment
South who lose their jobs be- wsrthy.
Miss LaJtiana Johnson was eight feet tall, five feet wide,
cause of school integration.
The problem has reached crowned "Miss Mt. Moriah," painted in red and yellow and
"mammoth proportions in the and Rylsnd Accy was named carried on three railroad cars,
was "lost - for three weeks on
past several months," NEA "Mr. Mt. Moriah.'
Mrs Lauretta Jones was pro- a 94,mile trip from NorthPresident Dr. Lois V. Edinger
gram chairman, and Mrs. Oui- hampton to Petersfield,
said.
The El million fund would be ta Brown, chairman of publicity. British rail authorities said
sought from the NEA's 943,531
The program was considered the equipment traveled more
members and outside sources. a spiritual as well as a finan- than 400 miles before it was
"found" again.
In addition, the NEA is await- cial success.
ing word on its request for a
$200.000 grant from the Feder- Pine Loss
al office of education for three ATHENS,
Ga. — (UPI) —
renters to assist white and Ne- Brown needles
that appear onl
gro teachers affected Sy inte- pine trees in the
spring don't
gration.
All Churches
necessarily mean the trees are
7,000
Some
delegates to the dying according to the UniverClubs
NEA convention continue their sity of Georgia extension servweek-long meeting with ses- ice. The service says the brownBirthday Parties
sions of the elections commit- ing is caused by a harmless
tee and the board of directors. fungus infection.
Weddings

MORNING VIEW BBILE SCHOOL — The Vacation Bible School was held
at the Morning View Baptist church June 14-21 with some 14$ pupils attending the school. In addition to learning about the Bible, the youngsters learned
how to make various items in arts and crafts. The motto, taken from Psalm
146:2, Was "While I Live will I Praise the Lord; I Will Sing Praises Into
My God." A program was given to climax the session, and a picnic le
planned for August. Mrs. Velma McChriston, standing at bottom right, was

_
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NOTICE!

ORGAN MUSIC
Make your special program more meaningful.

Stories To The

Arrange for beautiful
Hammond Organ Music

Tri-State
Defender
236 South Wellington
Post Office Box 311

Call 682-1653- Mr. Pfund

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIQS
482

We will be happy to
publish it for you
"Five Of Any
charges.

S. Perkins Ext.

Memphis, Tenn.
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AIR CONDITIONER
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WORRY?
LET US

fast

NPIX‘t,di
FINANCE COMPANY

AMS Isi 30

D. 'fear Elecfri•
cal Wiring rreperly.
lateen Tear Air Condi.
Dieser, Sell Tee elm Proper
Air Cemiltioner Y•• Hired—
and Combine All On Os. Easy.
Its•Pey Contract.

2 Fan Speeds

NO EXCISE TAX
Certified Ratings

Low Cost Operation
Giant Moisture Removal
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More
Effective
Cooling

This is a facsimile
•
of *le NEMA Seal.
117-1.4%Th
i
When the actual
In an RCA WHIRLseal is affixed to a
POOL air condiroom air conditioner and the BTU/
tioner, the cooling
I
He,, watt and ampere ratings of
...Is I
°°:•.•-, coil is located at air
that air conditioner appear in the
intake. Greeter coil
go:0
NEMA Certificate Directory or its
area is used for
Supplement, it signifies that such
cooling and more
BTU/Hr., watt ampere ratings are efficient handling of air passing through
certified accurate by the National the coil provides improved cooling and
Electrical Manufacturers Association. greater comfort for you.

Dries the Air
as If Cools

5
New 'Comfort
Guard'Control

Up to 3.0 pints
of moisture per
day can be re-

"Comfort
Guard" control
is a "cooling anticipatoi" that

moved from the
iiie by this new

limits

tempera-

RCA WHIR Lture fluctuation
POOL air condifor uniform cooltioner which automatically de- I ing comfort. There's no uncomhumidifies as it cools to give you tortable cooling lag, no overstill greater comfort day and chi:ling. And "Comfort Guard"
night, Helps combat mildew, risokl control eliminates service comand damp odo-plaints due to coil "freeze up."

Both Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily

EAPP2LIANCE Co.
FCATIO7

• 152 MADISON
Phone 525-7611
161 SOUTH MAIN
Phone 527-8581

Quiet Operation

ALL PRICES ZINCED

Here's an easy solution on how to ease the
"bite" on your income when it comes to paying bills. Arrange for a low-cost, easy-to-payback consolidation loan. Visit our office anytime
during the week.

SeirvIc•

church. Jesse Bishop, Sr., is Sunday school superintendent. (McChristoo
Photo)

Buy Your Air Conditioner NOW
No Payment 'di April 1966

NEA Plans To
Help Southern
Negro Teachers

Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
Mon In Your Mows

principal. Other teachers were Miss Sandra Mackey, Miss Beverly Hardy
and Mrs, Barbara Knowles, beginners; Miss Barbara Dandridge, Intermedl•
ate I. Miss Theresa Roberson and Marvin Rushing, Intermediate II, and
Mrs. Julia Leonard, juniors. Rev. L. D. Wortham is acting pastor of the
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SERVING 1100,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

Only
The Peace Mission
the Soviet Union was interested
in the idea of the mission and
was trying to find some way
of going along with it, but did
not want to appear in the eyes
of the Communist world to be
softer toward the West than
Communist China.
This is the first time in the
history of the world that so important an international peace
undertaking has been entrusted
into the hands of a majority of
black men. Few people realize
that the British Prime Minister
is the only white man on the
Commonwealth peace mission.
Their task is not an easy one.
They are dealing with two
worlds separated by a deep p0litical chasm that seems for the
moment, perhaps for all times,
unbridgeable. How to bring
Communist Russia, China, Viet
Cong to a peace table with the
United States and South Vietnam may be a heavy burden on
both the patience and imagination of the peace seekers.
The effort, however, is worthwhile. It is a challenge that must
not be allowed to go unanswered. For every day the war goes
on in Southeast Asia, closer the
world is driven to the brink of
the precipice. 'The seeds of a
third world conflagration are
being dangerously sown in Vietnam.
All those who believe that our
civilization should be spared the
catastrophe of permanent destruction, should pray earnestly
for the success of the Commonwealth mission.

Algerian Turmoil
It is widely assumed that the
ousting of President Ahmed
Ben Bella of Algeria was the
climax of an internal power
struggle brought on by domestic rather than foreign pressures.. . . . . . . . . .
Most chancelleries were taken by surprise. Some are uncertain how to assess the sudden political upheaval.
The general appraisal was
that the coup was a manifestation of a political struggle that
has been going on within the
National Liberation Front, the
ruling party, ever since Algeria
won its independence in 1962.
It is yet difficult to say
whether the accession to power of Col. Houari Boumedienne
would mean a reversal of the increasing orientation of the Bet
Bella regime toward the Communist bloc.
Col. Boumedienne was regarddas a dedicated Socialist who is
as much oriented toward the
Communists as Ben Bella.

The key to future Algerian
domestic and foreign policy was
seen in the possible return of
seven or eight "revolutionaries"
who fought in the war independence but were then driven into
exile by Ben Bella.
Throughout the rumors and
so-called confidential reports
runs the story about a great intrigue that caused domestic
misgivings over the AfricanAsian conference.
Within Algerian government
circles there was much consternation over the millions of dollars that President Ben Bella
had been spending in preparation for the conference.
However, this is mere speculation. We doubt seriously that
t h e African-Asian projected
meeting had anything to do
with the military coup that
brought down Ben Bella's regime. Far deeper causes and unhealed political wounds must be
responsiHle. for the abrupt
change in political power.

There is a new trend among
some of the national Republic a n politicians. Possibly because they are just now awakening from the clobbering they
7-1 t o o k, courtesy of Sen. Barry
Goldwater, they are advising
their party, belatedly, that it
must attempt to do something
to recapture the Negro vote.
From this, it would appear
that some people learned lessons, even if they learn them
• late. We were amazed to hear
from a leading national Repub.
lican out Ohio way who counselled the party that it must
court the Negro vote, but not
make too much noise about it.
We are truly fed up with the
brand of Republican which
wants Negro loyalty and, at the
same time, hopes to avoid offending the South. This is one
stunt which cannot be pulled
off for the simple reason that
the Negro is no longer ignorantly and blindly voting either
f o r Abraham Lincoln or for

1
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The Commonwealth peace
mission on Viet Nam, which is
being buffeted about by the cold
winds of unjust criticism, deserves more benevolence and
sympathy than is presently its
fate. The mission on which this
specially selected group of Commonwealth representatives have
embarked is one that requires
,xtreme tact, ingenuity and resourcefulness.
The four members who compose the peace delegation President Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa of Nigeria, Prime Minister
Eric Williams of Trinidad and
Togabo and Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Great Britain, are
all men of uncommon intellectual background and ability.
With the exception of President Nkrumah. who was educated in the United States, they
are all products of the oldest
and most famous of British Universities-Oxford. It should be
noted that Prime Minister Eric
Williams graduated with the
highest honors of his class. Later he held the chair of political
science at Howard University
before his assumption to the
Premiership.
Premier Chou En-lai of Communist China has denounced
the mission as a front for the
United States. He saw in President Johnson's "immediate expression of pleasure at Wilson's
action and his Pledge of full cooperation," proof that the mission was serving the needs of
the United States.
Sources in London said that

In
America
By HARRY GOI.DEN

Passenger Railroad
It may well be that in the
near future there will be no
more passenger trains. The New
Haven Railroad is petitioning
for the right to stop hauling
passengers from Westchester
County to New York City. Two
other major Eastern railroads
have threatened they cannot
continue their runs unless they
can merge.
All over the country the same
complaint is heard: the railroad
men say they cannot compete
with super-highways built with
public funds.
Freight still turns a profit
for some lines. A lot of that,
however, comes from "piggyback" hauling — hauling loaded
trucks over long distances. Even
the companies which manufactured toy electric trains have
fallen on hard times, the victimes of an age in which children prefer rocketry and spacecraft to pedestrian and wheeled
travel.
Imagine an America without
trains! Imagine the most. mechanical country in the world
without locomotives! My father
could not conjure so bleak a vision. He was an immigrant from
Galicia of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. He saw very little
of America, only the Lower
East Side of New York City and
in the last decades of his life,
the reaches of the Bronx.
My mother never saw Grand
Central Station. But they knew
all about railroads. The elevated trains were all around us in
those . years. . And . like .most
Americans, . my father and
mother always had a love affair
with the romantic trains.
Now the elevated trains are
gone. The Third Ave. El came
down 10 years ago to make way
for the Second Ave. Subway
which is still 50 years away.
My father spent five years
agitating for rabbis to receive
the same consideration on the
railroads as the rest of the clergy received — half fare— and
one day the press reported that
this privilege had been granted.
My father loved President Wil-

liam Howard Taft for the rest
of his life.
The railroads will die for lack
of profits. Lack of profits is the
hallowed American excuse for
abolishing anything. Passenger
rates, no question about it, do
not produce profits. Railroad
management argues that if a
2 per
/
company doesn't make 41
cent on its investment it also
loses interest it would receive
on that percentage. It is only
when we hear such reasoning
that we passengers begin to understand why railroads are hesitant to open their books for
public inspection.
Conveniently, the trainmen
also forget that once upon a
time the U. S. Government gave
them mile upon mile of free
land in exchange for operating
a public utility. The utility no
longer turns the dollar it once
did but the land does. But no
one balances the losses of one
operation with the profits of another for the simple reason that
visionary accountants long ago
advised railroad management
to devide all its varied holdings
into separate corporations. Now
everybody's got to make a profit.
Perhaps the real reason the
railroads will go under is because passengers cannot conceive of so profound a catastrophe. "Why," say the commuters, "realty values would
drop immediately," as though
stable realty values were ever a
guarantee.
Commuters are sure the Government would take over, forgetting the Government didn't
hasten to take over the coal
mines in West Virginia. And
even if the Government did dispose itself to take over the railroads it would take the bureaucracy several years to set up
a Public Transit Commission to
run them.
The passenger railroads will
probably go. It is a sad thing.
It is ever sadder to realize, as
Lewis Mumford once remarked,
that 50 years from now we will
have to reinvent them.

The Fifth Circuit
The Mississippi F reed om
Democratic Party, which made
history by contesting loud and
long the sitting of the white
Mississippi delegation at the
Democratic National Conven-

•

Lion, last summer, is all stirred
up over the nomination of James
P. Coleman, former Gqvernor of
that state, to the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
It is their contention that

'I.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
He is aware that both of these
gentlemen are no longer with
us—and in many instances
neither are some of the principles for which they stood.
We have written a letter to
Ray Bliss, the n e w national
chairman of the GOP. Perhaps
Bliss is work in g to effect
changes from the Goldwater
image. If he is, we feel it has
been very quiet work. We suspend judgment until we hear
from him. One thing is certain.
It is going to take a lot of
doing, a lot of sincerity—and
no mysterious footwork in the
dark—for the GOP to regain
the confidence it has lost in the
national Negr o community.
Negroes ought to want a twoparty system.
But I don't think t he y are
going to sacrifice their dignity
in order to make this possible
through a Republican Part y
which can't make up its mind
whether it wants them.

Inside Washingtoii
By HENRY CATHCART

GOP Image In D.C.
Central Press Washington
Writer
WASHINGTON—District of
Columbia Republican leaders recently completed a survey to obtain a frank appraisal of voter
attitudes toward the GOP. It is
being circulated among the leadership.
In the last presidential election the D. C. GOP took 15 per
cent of the votes with the balance going to Lyndon Johnson.
It failed to carry a single one of
the area's 91 precincts.
It came as no surprise, therefore, when the survey commented that the party image is "badly tarnished."
"Fundamentally," the report
continued, "the pary is seen as
narrowly based, substantially
more conservative than the voting public and anti-people."
While the comments themselves were not surprising in the
light of the election returns, it
is unusual to find them contained in a document designed for
public consumption.
It was even more startling to
find the comment that the only
way to overcome this adverse
public reaction is for the party
to adopt new policies and a "sustained public relations effort"
to popularize them.
Most Republican organization
people take the view that the
party's policies are all right, but
they're just misunderstood.
•LEST HE FORGET — Sen.
Frank E. Moss, D-Utah, received an unusual communication in
his office the other day. It was
a picture of the Republican he
defeated in the 1964 election.
At first, Moss didn't know
what to make of it, hut when he
looked on the hack of the old
campaign postcard it contained

every office Coleman has held
in Mississippi was "won only
over the rights and often the
bodies of the Negro citizens of
that state."
Those who have followed his
career insist that Coleman is not
an extremist on segregation.
His moderation on the racial issue is advanced as the chief
cause for his defeat in his second bid for the governorship of
Mississippi two years ago.

a message urging his vote for
repeal of some of the excise
taxes.
Moss has thought long and
hard about this use of his defeated opponent's political campaign material and has concluded that it is not a needle for him
to "vote right." Instead, he's
convinced that it is typical frugality on the part of his constituents who obviously lives by the 111,
philosophy of: "Waste not, want
not."
Moss is secretly hopeful that
Utahans have also saved his own
excess 1964 campaign material
and will bring it back into circulation when the time is ripe.
•GHOSTLY VOICES— Reporters who cover the Senate
had a traumatic experience recently. One of their number was
seated in the press gallery while
a senator was delivering a
speech. He quietly inquired of a
colleague whether printed texts
of the speech were available.
There was a brief whispered
interchange between the two
correspondents as the senator&
continued with his speech. WhenW
he concluded, however, he looked up at the two newsmen and
'remarked: "Gentlemen, I will
send copies over from my office
in a few minutes."
The reporters are flabbergasted. They're sure they talked in
such low tones they couldn't be
over-heard on the Senate floor
— unless there's some trick of
acoustics that is carrying their
voices far beyond the normal
range.
Now some reporters are wondering whether their gallery
asides on the relative merits of
the solons have fallen on their
subjects' ears.

He has a good reputation as
a lawyer, and he is expected to
follow the Supreme Court's rulings as to segregation as well as
other matters. At any rate, we
do not believe that President
Johnson would have picked a
man for so sensitive a post as
that of the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals if he had no confidence in Mr. Coleman's morala
-
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Clay In Love With 'Mystery Woman'?
By A. S. "DOC" YOUNG
zine stated that Clay had writ- to handle the case.
In his charges, Clay had ac- get out of the sect.
When heavyweight champion ten Miss Mustafa, "describing This was soon denied.
cused his wife of behaving In a A member of the press reports
Cassius Clay concluded a visit his difficulties with Sonji and
But rift reports were publicly manner unbecoming to a Black that he saw a woman, who, if
to Egypt last year, did he leave saying he will soon be on his
confirmed when the fighter him- Muslim at a New England hotel she wasn't Mrs. Clay, was a
way to Cairo."
his true love behind?
self went to court in Miami and during their stay there for the dead-ringer for her at Sports1
Will he, if successful in his at- Reports of a rift in the Clay
man Park, during a harness
sought an annulment of the fight with Liston.
tempt to have his marriage to household sneaked their way inmarriage on the grounds that It is recalled that on his re- racing program.
Chicago
icao model Sonji Roi annul- to the news shortly after he (iehis wife had failed to live up to turn from Egypt, where he was The man said he introduced
led, claim the Egyptian damsel feated Sonny Liston in their
Black Muslim tenets. He is an lionized, Clay, ever the talka- himself to the woman and asked
controversial title rematch at
. as his second wife?
ardent Black Muslim) and she tive one, boasted about the "Aren't you Mrs. Clay?"
'i
Is it possible that Clay, whose Lewiston, Maine, on May 25.
beauty of Moslem girls and "The woman smiled and said,
penchant is for superlatives, It was then reported that Mrs. had, moreover, broken h e r said that he had met one to his 'No'."
promise
to
follow
such
strict
' will set something of a new Clay would seek a divorce, and
liking.
The reporter asked, "Are you
matrimonial record, marrying that she had sought out a lawyer Black Muslim orders as abstin- Nothing more was said about sure?"
ence from liquor and lipstick
twice within the space of a
her after he, somewhat sudden- "Yes, I'm sure," the woman
and the wearing of the tradily, married Miss Roi in Gary said, smiling. "My name it
tional clothes.
These questions are the latest
year?
last August, the event being Butler."
Last week. Mrs. Clay went to marred by a tussle involving a "Are you
buzz about Clay's domestic afsure?" the reporter
court in Miami, asking for and photographer and a member of asked again.
fairs, now that a magazine in
receiving financial support dur- the Clay entourage. •
Cairo has published a story inHe never found out. Repuing their separation.
dicating the answers to the
A local lawyer, meanwhile, in- table sources declare, however,
three questions could be ...yes.
Mrs. Clay protested, however, sists that "these are just two that "there is more
to this case
According to the magazine
that she still loves her husband kids who love each other and than the Black Muslims
..."
and wanted to remain married are having a little trouble."
eyed peas, turnip greens, AL MUSAWAR, Clay—who preThese sources aren't saying
fers to be known as Muhammad
to him.
hog jowls, pot likker, Ali—met
It has been said that Eli Mu- exactly what "more" is, at least
and fell in love with
It was also reported, though, hummed, leader of the Black not
grits, chitlins', and corn Enaya Mustafa when he visited
for current publication.
that Mrs. Clay had plans for a Muslims, strongly objected to Several
publications and press
Egypt in 1964.
squezzins."
career in show business and Mrs. Clay's non-Black Muslim
associations, meanwhile, have
The magazine said Clay still
that she had said, in regards to ways and gave the champion offered Mrs. Clay
As a card-carrying oyes Miss Mustafa.
considerable
her "failure to live up to Black an "either or" order, i.e., either
money to tell "your side of the
And, futhermore, the magamember of the CAC, I
Muslim tenets, I am human." break up the marriage or get story."
am also pledged to

t
i

There is g joke com- ces like Major Joe Smelmon in every Negro com- ley, who carried my bags
munity about the "Old to the waiting car at the
South"; that the Negro Montgomery Airport and
,Linally cajoled his "Mas- other times like any
Southern gentleman
Ipa" into allowing him
hetwork time to send a would for a lady, especimessage that would cor- ally one on an official "PRAISE THE GLORrectly convey the "True mission initiated by the IES OF THE DEEP
SOUTH" (the caps are
state.
Image" of the South.
Promising his "MsThere was Col. Rus- their own), "PAY HOMsa" he would only require sell of the Alabama State AGE TO OUR LOVELY
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — (NPI) ship in civil rights movement_ former post office
mail carrier.
1 minute of national air troopers w h o was soft SOUTHERN BELLES" — Local Ne roes aree seeking has reportedly lost some of his Alexander, a member of a
more
subtle
gains in their push
time, he was granted his spoken charm itself. Had (their caps again) forward to racial
Influence in this area since the prominent family and the elder
progress. No
Confeder- "long, hot summer"
brother of Kelly M. Alexander,
wish.
I a problem, even in "Save
is on the 1962 and 1963 demonstrations.
Hawkins, however, remains a state NAACP president, has for
Ile began by saying retrospect, I believe he ate Money, Harass the agenda.
substrntial
power in political years been active in precinct
Protest demonstrations ap"Ladies and Gentlemen, would have solved the Carpetbaggers, and al- parently have
politics and is prominently afand civil rights effo.ts.
run
their
course
I have only one word problem with dispatch. ways Remember that because distasteful forms of At the same time, two other filiated in civic affairs — including secretaryship of the
which conveys how well
Montgomery will al- 'Damnyankee' is o n e public discrimination have al- Negro spokesmen are emerg- North Carolina Masons.
ing and, as some observers
most
disappeared,
it
word."
was
reI am being treated down ways be a place that
note, 'are taking over the posi- Polk's name is less familiar,
I have mixed feelings Porte
here:(in a loud voice un- brings forth merriment,
i de
listad,
Negroes are focus- tion Hawkins virtually mono- but his influence is on the upsurge. Neither carry the "milinecessary for a sensitive for i t was there I be- about the membership, ing attention on problems of em- pelized.
ployment, housing and poverty. One is Fred D. Alexander, a tant" label.
microphone) 'HELP.'" came a colonel in the but only because, as
Hawkins criticized Negroes'
Considered highly significant is s5-year-old real estate
Those were my senti- "Confederate Air Corps." woman, it's going to be the new Negro now in the fore- who on May 4 became manager
the first single-shot voting tactics which
ments as I toured AlaNegro elected to the Charlotte purhed Alexander into the No.
As surprising as this hard to "pay homage" front of leadership.
Dr. Reginald A. Ilawkins, City council since the 1890's. 4 spot among 41 candidates aftbama recently, but for might sound, I was "Col. to Southern belles (my
militant 41-year old dentist who The other is James K. Polk, a er the council primary on April
n entirely different•rea- Brooks." Everyone else small letters not theirs); made headlines for his leader- 38-year-old
funeral director, a 26. This was the same weapon
furthermore,
I have no
which saved Alexander from deson.
visiting Gov. Wallace's
feat during the May 4 election.
No brutality, no snub- state .became officers in knowledge of sowbelly
His position in the council, howand corn squeezing.
bing, no poor service in the CAC.
ever, is said to offer certain
But
chitlins
I dig. Do
advantages.
the places of public acWith this comes a
As one lawyer explained, "He
commodations, no hostil- membership card, which you know there are some
can do a lot for people through
SUMMER SCHOOL COED
Negroes
who really feel
ity were apparent on the I carry around in my
negotiation. But there are a lot
Flashing a smile as bright as the sunshine and twice as
that
they
are
the
only
of
things
he
can't
do.
He
can't
4-day trip through six
wallet — the North will
warm, Gloria Evans, a junior at North Carolina College,
take a racial stand on an isvery diverse towns in never believe this—and a ones who enjoy chitlins?
poses on the.school's campus with the James E. Sheppard
EDISTO ISLAND, S.C. — preached t h e desegregated sue."
evening,
One
I
had
the
''The Heart of Dixie."
certificate which I sent
(UPI) — Thirteen persons, in- group.
on the other hand, has library in the background. Now enrolled in summer school,
This reporter found home to my husband to unique experience of be- cluding six Negroes, face trial "We called the attention of his principal base of power in she's a Durham native and says jazz listening and dancing
on charges
trespassing at
in Grier Heights, in Charlotte's are her favorite pastimes. She is a psychology major and
herself killed by kind- be immediately framed. ing "outeaten" at a Edisto Beach of
State Park, which the arresting officer to these mostly white southeast section
party by my friend, Mike
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
ness during the trip, and
was closed several years ago other persons," Lawlor said. where he was raised and still
The card declares Mrs. Schwartz,
of the Edu- to avoid desegregation.
has since been deluged
"He went over and talked to lives. He also is the moving
The group, which Includes the them but we were the only per- ferce behind the Eastside Counby letters from official Joseph Nathan Brooks cation and Labor Com- daughter
of a high Pentagon sons who were taken to jail."
cil on Civic Affairs (ECCA),
sources in the state as a Colonel CAC., who mittee.
official, was arrested By The group spent several hours which is gaining more reputa•
Upon
reflection,
the
disthis
,"attained
Charleston
County
lea's
police
something
at
has
the in jail.
which are
DENVER — (NPI) — Tribute with the NAACP." He
tion for political effectiveness.
be
tinguished rank by vir- membership is a unique request of the park superintend- There were four white men, Ile is credited with being in- will be paid to an Alabama honored during the annual minithan official sounding.
ent.
three white women, three Negro strumental In w!nning a $60,- minister who became one of the sters' breakfast
The kindness came tue of an unusually one which I shared
In CosAn NAACP attorney posted
men and three Negro women 000 grant from a New York first Negroes to be elected to mospolitan Hotel.
from unexpected sour- high regard for black- with Mrs. Annie Howell $25 bonds for them. They were in
group.
establish
foundation
the
a
to
job
public
office,
in
the
state
since
King, publisher of the scheduled to appear before Mag.
Rev. Buford was one of two
placement bureau that will seek Reconstruction days, when the Negroes elected to
the TuskeAiken Standard and Re- istrate W. E. Seabr at Edisto One of the Negroes was Mari- wiCer employment
opportunities
NAACP
convenes
56th
for
it
an
Bennett,
21,
of
Washington,
gee City council last Novemview of S. C., for we Island. Trespassing at ;he park whose father, L. Howard Ben- for Negroes and find qualified annual convention
ber. A NAACP branch execuis a misdemeanor carrying a
must be two of the maximum penalty of 30 days in nett, is an assistant to the dep- Ne‘roes to fill newly • opened The honoree is the Rev. K. tive committee member a n d
jobs.
uty
assistant
desecretary
for
Buford,
L.
pastor,
Butler
Chapel
vice
president, Tuskegee Civic
few women in the CAC. jail or a $100 fine.
David F. Lawlor, 23, of Brock- fense for civilian personnel, in- Many see in the success of AME Zion Church, who will be association, he was one of the
Since the Chicago
port,
Y., one of the white dustrial relations and civil this program the proof of Polk's cited for "constructive religious plaintiffs in the famous gerryDaily Defender was in youthsN.arrested,
role as a Negro leader.
social a ction in cooperation mandering case.
said the group rights.
the unique position of be- had planned to swim in the Ating the only Negro daily lantic.
"We had just put down a blanpaper present, it was a ket
and food on the beach,"
marvelous opportunity Lawlor said. "A couple of us
to meet, gauge attitudes got our feet in the water when
police came by."
and to evaluate the white theLawlor
said there were about
community we met offi- a dozen other persons, all white,
beach,
when officers apcially, with one excep- on the
tion.
To know a white community, which is the
ruling claque, one must
inquire about the economics of the state. So,
while my colleagues fol- ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
lowed a natural curiosity (NPI) — Richard Carl Smith,
about the Negro commu- 8, suspended business manateacher, Gibbs Junnity, I was on an op- ger-school
ior college, was arrested and
posite trend.
charged with the theft of $3,686
It caused some sur- belonging to the Pinellas school
prise then when my first boat.d.
• His was the first arrest in
official inquiry to the the continuing investigation of
Governor concerned the some $40,000 reported missing
tax problems facing Bir- from college funds. He was released after posting $5,000
mingham.
bond.
Birmingham is a city Somerset Acquiesces
surrounded by incorpor- PRINCESS ANNE, Md. —
This handsome Alabama bo). holds his head high
ated towns; towns which (NPI) — Bowing out in its forand carries the American flag with pride during
take most of the poten- mer stand on racial school hiss, Somerset County, Md. —
the Selma-Montgomery march. The. "State of
tial t a x money rather scene of ileTiOtIS racial clashes
Mind" that is Alabama today fails to recognize
than feeding the needs last year — has agreed to deMrs. Virginia Brown, director of Project Head
with National Head Start Day in Washington,
, him as a full-fledged American citizen. The quesof Birmingham. This serreate all its public schools
Start for the St. Louis Human Development CorD. C. The program is designed to help undernext fall under an open-applies.
tion is: How will it be when he grows up, better
makes Birmingham tax- lion
poration, aids youngsters in the Project display
privileged children prepare for school. (UPI Telesystem covering both white
or worse?
poor.
a symbolic flag during ceremonies that coincided
and Negro pupils.
photo)

Summer. Seek Subtle Gains
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Merry High Girl Attends
Student Council Meeting

Negroes Told To Grasp, Make Opportunity
INDIANAPOLIS - (NP!) wind and soul - the poverty roots self-improvement profiles to eliniim,grams in inner-city neighbor- WeIlac H. Terry, II, the of vislon which
Bs goal is to make more
first Negro to become a corres- ate prejudice and give full op- hoods.
Negroes able to take advantage
pondent for a national news portunity to all citizens."
less of opportunities afforded by
magazine - as national urban The forum was organized
grass civil rights legislaaon.
effairs and civil rights reporter than a year ago to develop
fm Time - told an audience
at the first annual recognition
banquet of the Citizens forum in Severin Hotel Mrs. J. W. Ester has return- the first Negro to operate an
that "the time has come in the ed home after a visit in Birming- Esso Service station. It has nine
civil rights movement for Ne- ham Ala., with her daughter pumps.
a and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A contractor, Mr. Gaillard is
goes to grasp opportunity -s
well as make opportunity."
L. S. Gaillard, Jr., and their also a vice president of the
American National Bank in BirTerry, who as also an ordained fam ily.
Mrs. Ester was invited there mingham, which has integrated
mtnister, added:
who became personnel.
'The real poverty is that °thy her son-in-law,

Memphian Back From Alabama

Shirley BarMiss Anona Savage, along irg president, Miss
nette, who was out of the city
with Student Council advisor,
during the conference.
Mrs. M. B. Davis, represented
The conference was held at
th3 Merry High School Student Lexington's Henry Clay High
Council of Jackson, Tenn., School and was attended tv
selected•
at the National Association scme 600 delegates
state executive secretaries arit:
of S'udent Councils' twentyrepresented 47 states and four
ninth annual session in Lexing- foreign countries.
ton, Ky., June 21-24.
Miss Savage was one of elev.
Miss Savage, a senior and en delegates from Tennessee.
past vice p:esident of the MerThe conference was centered
ry High Student Council, served around the theme "Leadership
as an alternate for the incom- for the World We Want," and
all delegates participated in a
series of discussions on ways of
effective sponsoiship of high
student councils.
Sessions were also held for
advisors, and some 200 were
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - present for the con;erence.
(UPI) - Sheriff James Clark
of Selma, Ala., was chosm as
first vice president of ths National Sheriffs' Association.
Clark was second vice president of the organization last
year. By tradition, the Association's seven vice presidents
move up a notch each year
and run for the office unopposed.
Selma was the scene earlier
this year of clashes between
WASHINGTON - (NP1) Alabama authorities and civil
Thirty-four Peace Corps volrights demonstrators.
have hit the
Martin J. Ferber, of Bergen unteers in Nepal
County, N.J., was elected the foreign service language jackpot.
ssociation's new president.
Clark, chosen as the Associ- J. Martin Harter, Foreign
in Service Institute tester, reation's
sergeant-at-arms
1959, moved up to seventh vice ports that the group averaged
3.4 and described them as "the
president the following year.
best group ever tested in the
South Asia area."
Hollywood Promotion
Previous high average was
Jack Warden, portraying an 2.2-accomplished by the first
Army major in Universal's group of Peace Corpsmen In
"Blindfold," starring Rock Nepal.
Iludson -and Claudia Cardinale, The present volunteers include 12 who were rated FSI
has been set as a general in the
4. Harter says he has only
upcoming TV series, "The given two FSI 4's in six ye
Ship
the
in
Army."
Wackiest
of previous testing.

Elect Jim Clark
VP At National

St4eine

Corpsmen Rate
High On Nepil.
Language Test

DOWNTOWN ONLY,6 S. MAIN AT MADISON

LAST DAYS
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
EVERYTHING MUST GO ! I
Large selection in small size regulars,longs and
extra longs.

1

Men's Tropical and Regular Weights
One Low Price
Rag. 29.95 to 49.95

12.88

SUITS

• Dacron an Wool • Dact-on and Rayon
• 100% Wool Worsted

Raincoats

who was program chairman; Lymous Todd,
lay leader; and Mrs. Clara Pride, who was
mistress of ceremonies. Recognition and
thanks were expressed to them by the pastor, Rev. S. L. Higgins. Guests at the service included
members of Wilson AME
church. McChriston Photo)

HONORED AT COLEMAN CHAPEL These four members of Coleman Chapel
CME church were honored recently at a
Laymens Day program held on Sunday,
June 27. Seated is Mrs. Ida Marlin, president of the senior choir. Standing, from left,
are Mrs. Mirene Ilaill, minister of music,

Nab Suspect In Space Program Bribe Attempt

40 Picket Against
St. Louis City Police

JACKSONVILLE, Florida - charged with offering Mary Joe The Presley woman is em$20,000 to dis- ployed by the Army Corps of
(UPI)- A man charged with Scott Presley
close information about official engineers at Merritt Island.
attempting to bribe a secretary
policy, attitudes and actions of The FBI said one of the conto secure information about two engineers relating to one con- tracts was let by the corps of
engineers for the layMg of eleccontacts dealing with the Mer- tract.
ritt Island Space Program, was Eight days later he offered trical cables at Cape Kennedy
her $5,000 for inform a:ion on an- and the other was identified
arrested by the FBI.
only as a National Aeronautics
other contract, agents said.
a
31,
James Kenneth Kcon,
He was arrested on a bench and Space Administration conperformance bond salesman for warrant issued in Tampa, June tract dealing with the space program.
an underwriting company. WAS 24.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - (UPI)
About 40 demonstrators paraded in front of a city police
station protesting alleged Police brutality. The John Birch
Society denounced a proposed
investigation into the charges.

$488

Reg. 16.95 & 17.95

The marchers were protesting the fatal shooting of a teenage Negro burglary suspect
killed last week when he tried
to escape police.
The local branch of the
ACP has led a drive for in
tigation of the death of Melvin
Cravens, 17. Police officials
said warning shots were fired
and ruled the shooting "justifiable homicide."
Tuesday the John Birch Society went on record against
demands for a civilian review
board to investigate charges
of police brutality.
"To try and convict the Police department "to take whatinference,
and
intimidation
side show displays of historcal scars is prejudicial and
discriminatory," the society
said in a statement. "It threatens the peace and tranquility
of the community."
'Three policemen reported
that they were threatened by
a group of some 40 persons
when they arrested a man on
a charge of peace disturbance.
The arrest was made at ti',
'
site of the demonstration. it
The Birch Society said a review board "gives the criminal
more confidence and elbow
room to tyranize his neighbors. This is the great danger.
The neighborhood bullies, glowing with a sense of immunity,
rule the streets and corners."
The statement urged the police deparment "to take whatever steps necessary to reduce
tension and lower the community temperature, but make
sure these steps do not reduce
the effectiveness, confidence
and freedom of a single officer."
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The group marcted about
three hours, some carrying
signs, others shouting "Police
brutality, police brutality."
One sign read: "Investigate
the St. Louis Police Department." They were led by Percy Green, leader of a group
called Action. There were no

arrests.
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HIRED AT UT - Miss Vivian
Hampton, a recent graduate of
the University of Tennessee.
%here she completed a course
in histological techniques, to
now employed in the UT Cancer Research laboratory. Miss
Hampton was graduated on
June 15 and was hlr'ed imm
ately.

272-3431
452-6291
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The Claude Barnetts Host Prominent African Educators

o held for
200 were
erence.

(NPI) —
Corps volave hit the
guage jackr, Foreign
tester, rep averaged
em as the
sled in the

Claude A. Barnett (second from right), noted
authority on African culture and history, chats
with his three guests (from left) Emma Njonjo,
women's education officer, Republic of Kenya;
Ngale Mwendra, Kenya's chief education officer;

and Mbiyo Koinange, minister of Education, Republic of Kenya. A graduate of Hampton Institute, Koinange, along with R. Sargent Shrivel',
just received and honorary degree from Roosevelt
University.

ched about
e carrying
ting "Police
rutality."
"Investigate
lice Depart.
led by Perot a group
re were no

A smiling Mrs. Barnett, with one of her
distinguished guests, Koinange, admire
some of the African objets d'art that
abound throughout t h e Barnett manse.
The Africans are in t h e United States
seeking teachers to go to Kenya and also
visiting teachers colleges in which Kenya
students may enroll.
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The two Mrs. Jones .. . Mrs. William H. Jones (left), wife of the
Liberian consul, and Mrs. Richard L. Jones, wife of the past Ambassador to Liberia, exchange pleasantries during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bacon (left)
stop momentarily to chat with Theodore A. Jones, vice president of Sup-

reme Life Insurance Company of
America. Bacon is a member of the
Chicago Board of Education.
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A duo of guests at the evening soiree inA.ides
Lucile Ish and George Geddes.

The hostess, Mrs. Barnett (second
from left), explains the workings
of a brasier ("a chill-chaser").
prominent in the Mediterranean and

North Af rican areas, to (from
left) Mrs. Theodore A. Jones, Miss
Olive Diggs and Mrs. Wendell E.
Green, a member of the school
board.

Another chatting
twosome are Mrs.
Rachelle
Burche,
basileus of Theta .
Omega chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., and
Ler one Bennett,
author and senior
editor of Ebony
Magazine.

In animated conversation during
the gaiety of the gathering are
(from left) Ruth West, interior designer; Mrs. Fred J. Smith, the sen-

ator's wife; Miss Doris Wilson
and Mrs. Exie Watson Jones, executive director of the Woodlawn
Center, YWCA. (Photos by Jim
Smith)
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Memphis of the charming
who hails on Trigg. This is the first visit to
at their South Parkway home last week. Dr Watson,.
Mrs. Reo Rita Jackson, Mrs. Wilma Campbell, Mrs. Bernice
coed.
College
Stillman
taught
she
when
Bruce
Mrs.
with
from Halls, Tennessee, lived
Oa:.
Cole, Mrs. Lealer Mason, Miss Elsie Thomas, Mrs. Maude
St. Louis debutante, Vanita Carol Witherspoon, daughter
at Hamilton High. She is a former president of the Les VoguetWitherspoon is the house guest of herta'
Gillispie, and Mrs. Martha Brown, both of Coldwater, Miss.,
L.
Robert
Mrs.
and
Atty.
and
naming
program
a
tes whom you may recall initiated
Park-4g
and your scribe.
aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. With.erspoon on South
ten best women several years past.
after making her debut, to.*
to see at the reception, Gilds Lee, pretty honoring
right
happy
were
We
here
came
deb
young
The
way.
e
h
t
• young daughter of Lt. George W. Lee, who just graduated from
While here Dr. Watson was entertained with lunch at
and Jill Regional Meet and is staying longer to
Windemere Town and Country Club hosted by Mr. and Mrs. attend the Jack
a Catholic high School in Illinois and will enter a Catholic Colole Southern hospitality.
good
that
enjoy
John A. Arnold, Jr. Guests enjoying the elegant surroundings
• lege in Iowa in the fall.
She's a June giaduate of Northwest High School and plans
Leroy
Mrs.
were
food,
scrumptious
and
establishment
the
of
Represente.
State
William B. Ingram, was there, as
University in the Fall. Her mother who is guid• tive,Mayor
Bruce, Dr. Andrew J. "Buddy" Dancy, nephew of the Arnolds to attend Fisk
Joan Strong, Charles !leer, who heads the Neighborhood
ance counselor at St. Louis Junior College is also a June gradof
Wallace
Charlie
Mrs.
and
Dr.
nephew,
and
niece
their
and
• youth Corp; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Dancy, Sr., mother-and
uate, having received her Ph.D., degree in June from St. Louis
Beaumont, Texas.
father-in-law of the honoree who with their friend, Miss MayUniversity where she is teaching a course in Human Relations
sister,
her
visiting
is
Alpha
Brawner
Miss
singer
Concert
della Reeves were proud to be sharing the occasion with their
• son-in-law
who by the way is sporting a spanking for the summer.
Clara
Brawner,
Dr.
and daughter Frances.
Miss Debrah Evans of Chicago, is visiting her aunts,
••••••••••••••••••• "The man who thinks, reads, studies, and mediates has in- brand new yellow and black vinyl top Lincoln Continental no MissLittle
Johnican on Dunnavant and Mrs. P. L. Burford, on
Jane
less.
telligence cut in his fatures, stamped on his brow, gleaming
Especially glad to see her cousin was little
Parkway.
South
BY ERMA LEE LAWS
at
prosang
a
City,
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York
lives
New
Miss Brawner who
in his eyes, and sooner or later the face tells the status or the
Debbie is the daughter of Mrs. Ouida Evans
Burford.
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Miss
COLUMNIST)
and
of
country
the
women
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gram recently, honoring outstanding
condition of the soul—a reflection of the divinity within the
Evans of Mourhfair city.
Harold
and
Chicago
of
among them was Mrs. LBJ.
It must have been a very very proud moment in the lives of man."
in our midst is Trienere Steinberg, of
visitor
young
Another
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Sr., have as their guests, Dr.
This quotation from the "Leaves of Gold," a most treasurfather Luther Steinberg on Rozelle.
her
visiting
is
who
Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hooks, Sr., when Rev. Peter Crawford, one
and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Jr., and their very very young offElder Blair T. Hunt, came to mind when we
from
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gift
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well known radio personality,
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are here from Winof the master of
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of Detroit, will be joined later
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take
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up
stand
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Day Program," asked them
ston-Salem, North Carolina, where he just finished his internof LeMoyne College, who was named moderator of the
by her sisters, Dianne and Sandra.
Crawford congratulated the parents for giving the community president
his
beginning
He
be
will
hospital.
Reynolds
Katie
B.
the
at
ship
United Church of. Christ's General Synod, when they met in
Mrs. Jewel Gentry Hulbert, who is studying away on a
such a noble son as Judge elect Benjamin Lawson Hooks.
residency at the Kansas City General Hospital in Kansas City,
Chicago last week. This is the highest honorary post in the
home on the week and was ensconced at
Missouri and soon. Carol and the baby will stay longer so that grant this summer was
As Carlyle said, "One of the Godlike things in this world is church and Dr. Price, is the first Negro to be so honored.
of her friends, Mrs. Johnetta Hozay, who
the proud grandparents and great aunt, Miss Allison Vance, can the palatial residence
the veneration done to human worth by the hearts of men," and
• We are pleased to say congratulations to the erudite though indulge Angela Yvonne more.
incidentally had just returned from a short trek to the Windy
thus it was so with the many speakers paying tribute to such a
humble citizens. Mrs. Price is in Yonkers, New York, visiting
City.
by
remarks
the
by
touched
her
ad
Von
parparticularly
Mr.
visiting
Mrs.
of
are
Philadelphia
Jones,
were
citizen.kge
worthy
Mr. and Mrs. Smiley Banks.
Would you like to kill two birds with one stone? Then go
ents, Rev. and Mrs. E.tSteverson on Rayner. Mrs. Jones, is the
Mrs. Mary Murphy, who spoke for the Federated Club Women her parents,
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority on a chartered bus to N e w
of
s
o
L
with
Michael
Groves,
Wesley
Dr.
honors,
of
Speaking
Julia
Mrs.
grandmother
who
and
late
taught
formerly
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former
Miss Elm.edia Steverson,
mentioning that the honoree's
City August 1-6.
Ann
York
Miss
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former
the
of
husband
the
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who
Angeles,
Chapter.
Memphis
is now teaching in Philadelphia. The groom, yon see they're
Hooks, was a charter member of the
See the New York World's Fair. If interested call Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Jr., will be nam- still newlyweds, having been married in January, is in the DeFollowing the program there was a reception at the Atlanta Hayes, daughter
the College of Physicians and Surgeons when the organi- partment of Licenses and Inspection in the Philadelphia City Ethel Watkins, 884-7494, 274-8862 or 948-4150.
Life Insurance Company's building. Miss Velma Lois Jones ed to
convenes in the Fall.
Mrs. Barbara Hilton and her young children, have returned
government.
was chairman of the hostesses, and the hostesses were Mrs. zation
Miss Janie Delores Ford, of Almirante, del Porro of the Re- to their home in Houston after a very pleasant visit here with
Dr. Lula Watson, who received her M.D. from Howard UniBernice A. E. Calloway, who was chairman of the program,
Harper Brewer, and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lillian Thomas, who was co-chairman of the program, versity in June, was house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bruce public of Panama, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson her brother,
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Meg Go-Round
By Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson
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Jackson's Deltas
Install Officers

'Make A Miracle Dish

Give a fine cook the basic in. 1 can cream of mushroom
2 oz.)
/
soup (101
gredients of a simple cheese2 C. chopped onion
1
burger, challenge her to turn /
2 tsp. salt
11
out a great dish, and she'll /
During their final meeting of Two members of the chapter, probably create a taste extra- % tsp. pepper
1 C. sour cream
the year, officers of the Delta Mrs. Bertha Collins and Mrs. ordinaire.
2 lbs, ground beef
/
Brown 11
CHIP-PUFF STROGANOFF
Anna L. Cooke, will attend the
Sigma Theta Sorority Alumnae national
2 cup chopped onion. Drain
1
and /
2 lbs. ground beef
/
convention of Delta 11
chapter in Jackson, Term., in- Sigma Theta Sorority to be % C. bouillon
4 cup flour.
1
off fat. Stir in /
2 tea1
stalled officers for the 1965-66 held this year in Los
4 cup bouillon, /
3
Add /
tA C. flour
Angeles.
2 teaspoon pepper.
1
year.
spoon salt, /
Cook until thick.
The officers are Mrs. Daisy
Stir in cream of mushroom
T. Shaw, president; Mrs. Fansoup and sour cream. Reheat
nie R. Porter, vice president;
but do not boil.
Mrs. Ernestine Jeffries, recordCHIP-PUFFS
ing secretary; M r s. Mildred
1 pkg. instant mashed
Manuel, corresponding secrepotatoes (4 serving size)
tary.
34 cup water
And Mrs. Johnnie Reid, finan34 cup milk
Social
The
One's
Magnificent
cial secretary; M r s. Bertha The Midwest Region of Alpha
1 tbsp. margarine
with
"Jazz
a
Club
presenting
is
Collins, treasurer; Mrs. Alfreda
8 cubes sharp cheddar cheese
the
Pi
at
sorority
convened
Chi
in
Men
afFashion"
the
Elegant
Porter, custodian; Mrs. Anna
2 inch cubes)
/
(11
Stetter hotel in St. Louis, Mo., fair, on July 11, from 8 p.m.
L. Cooke, publicity, public re2 cups slightly crumbled
/
11
June 25, 26.
a.m,
2
at
until
the
Flamingo
lations and projects chairman,
potato chips
Miss Hazel Carr, Midwest Room.
and Mrs. Mildred Hay, social
2 tsp. salt
1
Regional president, was in Music will be presented by /
action chairman.
Combine water, salt and butcharge of the meeting.
the Floyd Newman Jazz Quar- ter and bring to a boil. Remove
Mrs. Shaw, wife of the funeral
from Kansas, Mis- tet with Barbara Perry as vo- from heat. Add milk.
director, Earl M. Shaw, is a Chapters
Pennsylvania, calist.
Stir in instant mashed potalocal teacher in the Jackson City souri, Indiana,
and Some of the models for: the to flakes. Whip with fork.
Schools and succeeds Mrs. Es- Ohio, Washington D.C..
well repre- affair are James Cain, James Shape into 8 balls while posie M. Perry who has been a dy- Tennessee were
Moore, Burrell Lee, Albert Mc- tatoes are warm. Insert a
namic leader of the chapter for sented.
Sorors from Memphis who Cullen, Quintin Giles, Robert cheese cube into middle of each
the past two years.
Among the projects which she attended the meeting were Hods, Christopher Miller, Rob- ball.
New. ert "Honey Boy" Thomas, and Roll ball in potato chips, usplans to continue for the Alum Thelma Davidson, Maggie
Gist, Dorothy Perry Allen. In addition to these, ing all chips.
nae chapter are free milk to son, Lucille
there will be five surprise modPlace the stroganoff into a
t h e handicapped children's Green and Lucille Price.
A boat ride on the Mississip- els.
2 quart casserole. Arrange
/
21
classes; the "Miss Bronze Wes
on
Mrs.
Willett
Admiral
is
Williams
S.
S.
presithe
pi
on
river
the 8 Chip-Puffs on the top.
'Tennessee" scholarship pageant
Christmas party for cloildren, Friday night and dance in the Williams is advisor and sweet- Bake at 425 degrees F. for
dent
Saturday
the
of
on
club.
Mrs.
Frances
ballroom
Crystal
29-25 minutes until golden
Health
Mental
work with the
association, and May Week act- night were recreational high Miller is treasurer and A. C. brown. Serves 4 most generousheart.
ly.
lights of the meeting.
ivities.

Memphians
Attend Meet
In St. Louis

SWEET SIXTEEN PARTY — Miss Sandra Wayne Hill,
fourth from left, was the guest of honor recently when her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wayne Hill of 1894 Edward
A%P., gave a party celebrating her sixteenth birthday in
the Rose Room of Club Paradise with some 75 of her friends
in attendance. On front row, from left, are Georgia Harris,

Zetas To Elect New
Basileus At Confab

Rommel Childress, Rhynette Northcross, Miss Hill, Sandra
Chambers, Brenda Harris, Francine Guy, Sandra Childress
and Ulysses Cosby. On back row, same order, are Calvin
Cleaves, Ernestine Brazzle, Curtis Bowen, Mary Walker
and Thurman Northcross (Photo By Ted Grant)

Negro Envoy Declares
Movement Aided Her

DENVER — (U P I) — Mrs
NEW YORK CITY — As Zeta Diplomatic Row on New Hamp- Patricia R. Harris ,the first Ne-1•
with
it
and
shire
equipped
Ave.
gro woman to be named an am-1
Phi Beta sorority prepares to
$100,000 worth of furniture.
open its 45th annual convention In the business sessions sem-lbassador for the United States,1
,said
America must work toward:
Sunday at the Waldorf-Astoria Mars will be held to discuss
a society in which race is unimHotel ,a behind the scenes battle how
Zetas can become more portant.
is shaping up among the top
actively involved in the national
named
officials to inherit the Grand war on poverty. According to President Johnson
Basileus post being vacated by Dr. Wolfe they want to partici-.Mrs. Harris, a Washington law
!professor, to be the next U. S.
Dr. Deborah P. Wolfe.
pate at the "grass roots" level
Declining to seek renomina- n President Johnson's anti-pov. Ambassador to Luxembourg.
,She will be sworn in July 9 and
tion, Dr. Wolfe has refused to trtv b ttl
handpick her successor, prefer- Plaques will be presented to will leave for her new post about
ring to let the 750 delegates ex- the five founders who started'Aug. 26.
pected here to make their the sorority on January 16, 1929 Mrs. Harris' was in Denver to
choice at an open floor fight. on the campus of Howard Univ-:address a youth banquet held
Among the leading contenders ersity. They will be honored for in conjunction with the annual
for the top spot in the 5,000 their help in developing the so- I convention of the National As.
member nation-wide sorority rority into the prestigious or- sociation for the Advancement
MRS. PATRICIA HARRIS
of Colored People.
are the following:
ganization of professional and
Mrs. Mildred Cater Boone, the business women that it has be- She said America nit build: expect any resentment about her
a multi-racial society. The so- race in Luxembourg.
first Anti-Basileus. A resident come.
She said American civil rights
ciety, she said, will have the
of Richmond, Va., she's a socDAY AT FAIR
ial worker at Central State Hos- Mrs. Cathrynne L. Mitchell, responsibility "on working to- organizations had made remarkpital in Petersburg, Va. and has boule marshall, said that a full gether on the problem of the able progress despite "shoethe backing of sorors living in social and business program has Negro lack of readiness" to par- string" budgets
her home state, West Virginia, been lined up for the visitors ticipate fully in the new socieand North and South Carolina. including a day at the World's ty.
discrimination and Cost Of Living
Fair in their honor. More than She said
TWO SOCIAL WORKERS
segregation were the reasons: LUSAKA, (NPI) — Zambians
National Secretary Mrs. Isa- 600 suites and rooms have been
for the Negroes' lack of readi-;
bel Herson, associate professor booked at the Waldorf by the
are more and more becoming
, ness.
at Southern University in Baton visiting delegates.
cost of living "conscious. DuradminisJohnson's
President
Rouge, La. An outstanding soc- Guest speakers at the banquet
May, the cost
ial worker, she was a recent will include Congressman John tration, she said, was commit- ing the month of
Zeta Woman of the Year recip- V. Lindsay, t h e Republican. ted to ending discrimination In of living index rose four-tenths
ient and has a wide knowledge Liberal party candidate for every field as quickly as possi- of a point over the previous
the federal governof sorority affairs.
Mayor of the city. Other city, ble. She said
higher inaccomplished much month, among the
Mrs. Nora E. Lockhart of state and federal officials are ment had
come consumers. The increase,
recent
in
field
rights
civil
the
in
Raleigh, N.C. A schoolteacher, expected to bring greetings to
years.
from 109,9 in April to 110.3 in
Mrs. Lockhart is the national the guests
Mrs. Harris has been active in May, was laid to an increase,
treasurer and her supporters
the civil rights movement for in the index for domestic
say her qualifications to occupy
servants wages. There were alyears.
the Grand Basileus seat are Disney Acquires.:.
increases in
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — "I consider myself a benefic- so considerable
"unbeatable."
the civ.I rights move- Some clothing, meat and vegeIn her 11 year reign, Dr. Walt Disney has acquired rights rary cf
ables particularly in the Noola
she said.
Wolfe, a professor of education to "Scent of the Roses" for pro- ment,"
Mrs. Harris said she did not and some Copperbelt towns.
at Queens College on Long Is- duction in the spring of 1966.
land, has put into practice many,
programs that have improved
the Zeta image and trained
them f o r leadership roles in•
their local communities.
In 1962, she took a three year
leave of absence from her teaching position to become Research
Chief of Congressman Powell's
House Education a n d Labor
Committee, helping to write
many of the bills that were enSided into law.
SUNDAY BANQUET
One of the highlights of the
week-long boule will be their
banquet, Sunday. July 11, in the
Waldorf's grand ballroom at
which time they, will burn the
LADIES OF SHAW UNIVERSITY
mortgage on their national headuating seniors. Other Indira (from left) are
James F.. Cheek (third from left),
Mrs.
quarters in Washington. D.C.
Mrs. Leolia Spaugh, Mrs. Martha Wheeler,
"First Lady" of Shaw University in North
they
years
five
of
In the space
Mrs. Elnora H. Kee, Mrs. Minnie G. Rid•
with guests during the antalks
Carolina,
8250,000.
a
for
paid
bought and
dick and Mrs. Louise W. Lewis.
four story house on exclusive nual university dinner for alumni and grad*
•
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Including wig case and wig block
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WIGS ... cut, designed and pre-style-set by
the famous man!
WIGS ... in six proven styles and all colors.
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WIGS ... with the famous Mr. John label.
WIGS . . . of finest quality 100% human hair.

See

WIGS . . lightest in weight for year 'round
comfort.
WIGS . • . with perfect fit guaranteed.
WIGS . • . that can be reset and restyled.
WIGS . . . complete set of wigs, wig case
and wig block.

Other Human Hair
Wigs from
4995
•

Mr. John Wig 8altris—Goldsmines—Fashfort Titled...and Oak Court
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Wallace, president
of the Delta Alumnae Chapter,
s
11
5 33s.School View Dr.,' Jackson,

Tt.e Delta Teen Lift was in.
augurated in the summer of
• 1963, when a group of Georgia
youths were taken to Washing.
Organizations and individuals "Any organization
wishing to youth's home to Jackson, Mis- ton, DC. Last year, the particiin Mississippi were invited to sponsor an economically and sissippi, the voila of departure, Wits were from Alabama. Their
nominate teenage boys and girls culturally. derrived bey or girli and the same costs when be tour took Pm, from Montgom,
for tt.; 1965 Delta "Teen Lift," :limeys the ages of 14 and 17, returns to Jackson on August ery to St. Louis.
residing in
• • •
, aheuld 27.
an all-expense paid cross-coun- let us know
immediately," said
All esp. Lses of the cross.
"As a remit of their expertry tour underwritten by Delta Dr. Woods, "as we have a lim- country tour will be assumed
iences, many of the participants
Sigma Theta, national women's ited number of young people by Delta Sigma Theta.
have gone on to college to preilderracial public service organ- whom we can accommodate."
pare themselves for careers
• • •
Application forms can be which they previously had asization.
Sponsorship of a Teen-Lift par- secured by writing to Delta
Sig- armed were beyond their
Dr. Geraldioe P. Woods, nal- ticipant requireli that
the nomin- ma Theta National ileadquar- grasp," said Dr. Wsodsi who
tonal president of the organiza- ator pay transportation costs ters, 1814
S: St., N. W., Wash- receised her graduate training
tion, Laid that the third annual and other expenses from the ingtcn, D.C., 20036, or to Mrs. in reuro-embryology.
youth incentive project of the
evrority will depart from Jackson. Miss. on August 11 for a
trip to Los Angeles and return.

d plans
is guide grad. Louis
elations

erg, of
Rozellv.
onalit y,
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The Teen Lift is designed to
help culturally deprived Negro
children prepare themselves
for new opportunities in educeHon and in the world of work.
• • •
The chartered bus will take
the youngsters to cities across
the country where special tours
of edut'ataional, business, industrial, and cultural activities have
been arrani,ed. In Los An
geles, they will be guests
at the Delta Sigma Theta Biennial Convention.

hen go
oNew

BEN HOOKS DAY — Following a program at Metropolitan
Baptist church last week, Atty. Benjamin Lawson Hooks,
Criminal Court judge-elect, was honored at a reception held
at Atlanta Life Insurance company, and here be is seen
with committee chairmen and the hostesses. On front row,
from left, Miss Elsie Thomas, Mrs. Maude Gillespie, Mayor

'Fop

Art Kitchen Decor

Why not make your own pop you can make your own designs
art for your kitchen? Refriger- for the kitchen with adhesive
ators, cabinets, and breakfast covering.
nook walls all lend themselves Just a few simple shapes and
to pop and op designs.
-colors are all you need. Make
While art collectors and mu- a mural of citrus fruit for your
seums hang original oil paint- cabinets or the wall over your
ings of professional artists' breakfast nook.
soup cans, fresh fruit and veg- Use rolls of
willow green, caetables, meat counters, and nary yellow and
tangerine adcomic strips an their gallery, heso covering.

William B. Ingram, Jr., co chairman of the observance;
Mr. Hooks, Miss Velma Lois Jones, chairman of hostesses,
and Lt. George W. Lee, co-chairman of the affair. On
second row, same order, are Mrs. Martha Brown, W. C.
Weathers, co-chairman; Mrs. Lealer Mason, and Miss Erma
Lee Laws. (Withers Photo)

ushroom
Reheat

MIAMI, Fla.—Dr. Whitney M. Young, Jr., executive director of the National Urban League and member of President Johnson's Poverty Program s a i d,
"The American Negro's plight is likened to that of
the young eagle that refused to fly."

Into a
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orority s Teen Lift Project
Helps Deprived Youth In Miss
3

• • •
Use pans and bowls of varying sizes as patterns for limes,
lemons, tangerines, oranges
and grapefruit.
The size of the fruit and the
number you use will depend on
the amount of space you have
to cover. Lay the patterns on
the wrong side of the rolls and
draw around them.
Use whole circles for contrn
plete fruit and half or quarter
circles as wedges. Then cut out
the fruit shapes.
Move them around on a large
table or the floor to decide how
to arrange them oh the cabinet
or wall.
•• •
Then, when you have decided
how they will look best, peel
off the backing and press the
adhesive side of each lime,
lemon, tangerine, orange and
grapefruit to the surface.
•••
Your own original pop art also finds a frame in your refrig- '
erator door.
A hot dog will fit nicely, and
can be made of cherry red adhesive covering with a beige
bun.
Simply cut a long, narrow red
oval big enough to reach the
full height of your refrigerator
door and a slightly shorter
beige oval. Cut the beige oval
in two.
•• •
Then, peel off the backing
and press the adhesive side of
the hot dog to the refrigerator
In the center. Put the two
pieces of the beige oval around

Speaking to the general as-i
sembly of the National Congress' ly applauded Dr. Young when
of Colored Parent; and Teach- he told them "The Federal Covers at the McAllister Hotel, Dr. ernment
is not going to send
Young told sOme 600 delegates
"the eagle flew when convin- money into those communities
which still want to hold on to
ced he was capable."
• • •
the institution of segregation."
"Though you have been but
,
dened with all of the handicaps if the South wants to survive A summer science Program is lacing conhate. N. C.; Veda Patrick, Adkins high
ducted at North Carolina College, Durham.
and humiliation that would sug- it
school, Kinston, N. C. and Ronald Fortune,
has no choke, and its decisfor 40 high ability llth grade students. Agest you are a nobody; my
J. T. Barber High School, New Bern,
ion has been made by the intelN.
Mends, you are somebody," ligent
mong participants (from left) are, Emerand enlightened citizens
Dr. Young continued, urging of
that part of the nation," he
the members to work toward said,
adding "we have some- Condor Conked
"effecting a society of Ameri- thing to
contribute to this new
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 4 DOOR, AUTOMATIC TRANSM.
cans that is far better than any order,
never let us move into BERKELEY, Calif.—(UPI).—:
other society."
RADIO, HEATER, W. W. TIRES. 77,000 ONE OWNER
this thing, and never let our The California condor is grad• • •
children move thinking we do ually becoming extinct, the UnMILES. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED — ONLY
The gathering, representing not hasp something to contd.
iversity of California reports,11
14 southern states, thunderous- bute."
Only 40 now survive, compared,
CALL 523-1 953 OR 682-3182
with fio in 1950.

WEST REDDING, Connecticut . . . Because of
the drought in our part of the workl there is more
than the usual talk this year about Saint Swithin's
day ... coming up on July 15th. For it is said by the
wise ones that if it rains on this day, it will go on raining for 40 days. We are all hoping.
And why not plan a special little feast for the
Saint—something with apples. Saint Swithin may
or may not have loved apples but apples have always
been associated with him. Each year the apple growers ask his blessing. Demetria Taylor, who is expert
in these matters, has provided the recipe for a deli.us Summer Apple Cake—perfect to serve at a late
alRinday morning breakfast.
DEMETRIA'S SUMMER APPLE CAKE *
Have ready about 3 cups thinly sliced summer
apples. Combine 2 cups biscuit mix with 1 '3 cup
sugar. Mix 2 slightly beaten eggs with /
1
4 cup heavy
cream and stir into the biscuit mix with a fork. Weight
-watchers continue to number of calories in 2 percent
Spread this dough in the bottom and sides of a butter- boost sales
of low-fat milk. milk with those in whole milk.
ed 8-inch spring form pan. Arrange the apple slices While whole milk
remains the An eight-ounce glass of 3.5in layers pressing the edges into the dough.
overwhelming favorite among
percent-fat milk has about 147
Sprinkle with 14 cup sugar mixed with 1 teaspoon all types of milk for all age calories,
while a glass of 2-pergroups, low-fat milk sales are
1/4
cinnamon,
teaspoon allspice, 1/1. teaspoon nutmeg. expected to increase faster
than cent-fat milk has about 134 caloPour over all evenly, /
14 cup melted butter or margar- sales of other forms of fluid ries, or about 13 calories less
ine. Cover top with aluminum foil; bake at 425° in milk.
per glass. The added
a hot oven about 10 minutes. Remove foil. Bake Sometimes called "2-percent so/ids in the 2-percent nonfat
milk
about 15 minutes longer or until apples are tender and milk," the low-fat product has make the calories difference
become widely available only in
dough tests done. Remove from pan; serve warm in the past 10 years.
much less than the lower fat
wedges, with cream or softened vanilla ice cream.
University of Illinois food content suggests.
scientist E. 0. Herreid reports However, for those concerned
ON A SUMMER SUNDAY
that a joint study on the mar- about the amount of fat in the
Cherry Tomato Cocktail
ket potential for low-fat milk
Clam and Eggs in a Chafing Dish
Yellow Rice was completed recently by the diet, the 2 percent milk has
Celery Sticks, Radishes, Green Onions
USDA's Economic Research less fat than regular milk and
Service
and Statistical Report- has a more acceptable taste
Heated Rolls
Whipped Butter or Margarine
than skim milk.
ing Service.
Demetria's Summer Apple Cake *
Low-fat milk sales rose an The study found that educaMugs of Coffee
estimated 24 percent in 1963 tion and income are related to
CHERRY TOMATO COCKTAIL ... In the bot- over a year earlier, exceeding the use of low-fat milk. The
better educated the family head
tom of a sherbet glass or champagne goblet place skim-milk sales.
and
the family inabout 3 tablespoons sour cream. Sprinkle with coarse In comparing content of low- come,thethehigher
greater the possibilfat milk with that of whole milk,
kosher salt and freshly gorund black pepper. Cover Dr. Herreid explains tharliliw- ity that the family will drink
with cherry tomatoes and garnish with sprays of fist milk usually contains about low-fat milk.
2 percent of butterfat and 10
watercress. Serve with a fork and spoon.
percent of nonfat .solids.
YELLOW RICE ... Use a packaged mix.
Milk plant operators inCLAM AND EGGS IN A CHAFING DISH ... crease the nutritional value of
In the top of a chafing dish or in an electric skillet, low-fat milk by adding nonfat
set at 250°, blend 2(101/2-ounce) cans condensed cream milk solids, usually in the form
3 Furniture Salesmen
of nonfat dry milk powder. In
of mushroom soup undiluted and 14 cup heavy whip- addition,
low-fat milk is often
Wanted
ping cream. Add 1 large (6-ounce) ca sliced broiled fortified with Vitamin's A and
No Experience ?iecessary.
D.
mushrooms, and liquid; 6 hard-cooked eggs cut into
Call 523-1563
quarters; 2 cups cooked shrimp and 2 dozen clams, Weight-watching was given as
chief
reason
the
drinking
for
fresh, frozen or canned. Stir over low heat just until
low-fat milk, according to the
is beginnffig to sizzle. Do not allow to survey. For this reason it is
1049 Chelsea
Mil hard. Just before serving add 3,4 cup dry, pale, interesting to compare the
coketail sherry. Once more bring to boiling, but stop
short there. Do not boil. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
DEMETRIA'S SUMMER APPLE CAKE * . . .
See starred recipe.

SALESMEN
WANTED

You Ask For It, We Will
Give It To You. Our Two
Week Special
Req. S9995
Now 56995
Continued For An Indefinite
Amount Of Time
Styles to Please Each
Personality.
Styles By, Special Trained Fashion Stylists. Take
Advantage of Our Special
Styling Offer on Tuesday
& Wednesday Only $3.00

APPROVED CREDIT
APPLICATIONS
NO MONEY DOWN
12 MONTHS TO PAY

AMILY FURNITURE CO

ibrything

Defender to address below

Us* an eye dropper for measuring
liquid food coloring.

Trtm n whisk broom to a point and
use to clitao hard-to-get-at amain.

Assistant Manager,
Mrs, Frances Peterson Miller, Beautiful, Personable, That No One Could
Do Anything but Buy A Wig. With That Hostess Air, She Wears Every
Moment of the Day At The Wig Warn.,
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Violence Issue Brings Rift In Rights Forces
homes of Negroes
Charles Evers, brother of guarding the
A rift in the forces of the
threatened.
slain rights leader Medgar who were
civil rights movement may be
men` really meant
the
Evers and head of the Missis- Asked if
back, Evers asked
developing in a controversy over
sippi NAACP, then told the DE- to shoot
whether or not defensive vioFENDER he had armed men "What do you think?"
lence can be condoned.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
(SCLC) contends no form of
violence can be entertained due
to the danger that such action
might lose many white allies of
the movement.
On the other hand, James
Farmer (CORE)feels that there
United goals, but in many cases, "we
is no particular point in mar
— (UPI) — The
tyrdom at th,e hands of the var,
Church of Christ, (UCC) elected hadn't any chance to show them
ions groups organized in the
a Negro moderator for the first where it would carry them."
name of white supremacy.
time in its history.
Pr:ce said, "in this respect
The issue arose when a group
Dr. Hollis Freeman Price, 61, (my election) is a good thieng."
of Lousiana Negroes organized
president of LeMoyne College,
the Deacons for Defense and
Memphis, Tenn., was elected to As holder of the UCC's high.
office, Price said
Justice, an armed camp of men MARTIN LUTHER KING
a two-year term as moderator eat honorary
General Synod. The his- "it is not my function to direct
determined to counterattack
the
of
where the Deacons
any threat from the Ku Klux community
toric action came in Chicago. the course of the church." lie
are organfeed.
The nominating committee re- said his function is to "interKlan.
Earnest Thomas, a full-time Tre groups are needed to com- nominated the Rev. Dr. Ben pret the church to itself."
organizer for the Deacons, told bat the Klan, Farmer said. The Mohr lierbsters, New York, for -he Rev. Mr. Herbster, exCORE's annual convention in alliance comes at a time when another term as president. Bal- ecutive officer of the church,
Durham, N.C., the movement both groups are raising funds. loting was scheduled for Tues- said in a keynote address two
needs the Deacons "to let the whether or not it will hurt CORE day.
goal- of the Church were Ai
Klan know that the Negro as a is yet to be seen.
Price, a layman, told a news make real in practice the eq.111.
whole is not non-violent."
As earlier as last year, Mis- conference, "What young Ne- ty of opportunity we have help"We can't win our struggle sissippi Negroes were arming groes need now more than any- ed Negro citizens to win" and
"to eliminate poverty—in the
with violence—and to cloak it themselves to repulse whites thing else is more models."
under the name of defensive who threatened rights forces He said Negro youths have United States and everywhere
violence really is no answer," there.
been told to aspire to bigger in the world "
King warned and pointed out:
"The line of demarcation between aggressive and defensive
violence is very thin. Negroes
must have allies to win, and our;
allies will not surround a yin- 1
lent movement."
"What protects us from the
Klan," King advised, "is to expose its brutality. We can't outshoot the Klan. We should ahe-

First Negro ModeratoP
Elected Here By UCC

- LAUNCH FINANCIAL DRIVE — A $20,000.00 Drive was
launched recently at a breakfast in the Fellowship Hall of
Greater Middle Baptist Church, 821 Lane Avenue. More than
seventy of the faithful inembers came out, enjoyed a hearty

breakfast, and pledged more than $9,000. Also, more than
12,000 has already been reported and banked in a special
account. Rev. B. I.. Hooks, pastor and Drive Chairman is
pictured with members who were present at the breakfast.

Modern Medics Snub Small Town Clientele

i pay a nominal rent for three
tient who is 15 miles away from wouldn't be worth it."
By H. P. LE1FERMANN
One factor in the disappear- !years thereafter with the rent
CHAPIN, S. C. — (UPI) — his doctor today is actually
ance of rural doctors is the re- going toward purchase of the
"No doctor in his right mind is closer in terms of time than a luctance of doctors' wives these building.
going to practice above the patient two miles away 60
to serve as unofficial and un- The AMA, state medical asdrug store in Endsville if he years
community nurse and to sociations, state government
ago,paid
.
can practice in a metropolitan - S mall-towns in
search of doc- fill in when the doctor is not agencies and some foundations
area that has all the facilities tors are so commonplace that available. Another irritant is a offer guidance in helping rural
\lie needs."
the AMA has published a guide- town's assumption that its doc- towns find doctors.
That's the outspoken diagno- book for towns seeking doctors. tor will be on call 24 hours a Chapin has not contacted any
sis of Walter H. Kemp; of the It advises these towns: Assure day, seven days a week. And of these agencies, operating on
American Academy of General the doctor he would be a full- living in a small town rules the theory that any general
Practice, and it is an analysis time physician, not just one for out post-graduate study.
practitioner who likes rural life
of scores of little towns which, call in emergencies or during What's more The numher of would like Chapin.
like Chapin, want a doctor but bad weather; offer him liberal general practitioners is drop- The town may be right — but
can't lure one.
'rental or purchase terms on of- ping. In 1949, there were 95,000 lit is in its 30th year without a
JAMES FARMER
Chapin, 25 miles north of Co- fice space; assure him a basic last year there were 68,000 and doctor and in the third year of
lumbia, lost its only doctor in income by giving him positions 16 years ago, nearly half the failure in its campaign to get nate our allies and lose symCOLLEGE NURSERY
the early 1930's. Since then, as such as school health officer, country's doctors were GP's; one.
pathy for the cause."
Super( ising activities at North Carolina
.he nation became increasingly industrial physician or coron- now only one out of four are.
Farmer said CORE, which
College nursery school is Mrs. Imogene M.
Despite the handicaps, some
urban and suburban, small er.
has been working with the vigiFord, acting chairman of the Department
towns have been bypassed Mayor Curtis M. Shealy sent rural towns are successful in
lante group in Jonesboro and
of Home Economics. Children (from left to
more frequently by physicians. letters to 28 hospitals and medi- landing doctors. Oakland, Ill.,
Bogalusa, will cooperate in any
"Dedication is wonderful," cal colleges, seeking a doctor. for example, saw five doctors
says Kemp, "but a doctor can ,He got six replies from young come and go in 10 years. Dedo just as much good for just doctors, but none panned out. ciding to try to convince one
Members of the Orchid Art
as many people in the city as The mayor is convinced his to stay permanently, it devoted
town would appeal to a doctor a day to fund raising. The wom- and Thrift club met recently in
in the country."
And the American Medical who loves the outdoors. "We've en fried pancakes, chicken and the home of the president, Mrs.
Association argues that towns got everything here that a man chili to sell. At the end of the Elizabeth Meadows , 800 Bidwithout doctors shouldn't fret. who likes the country would day, $1,200 had been collected. lington, and agreed to hold their
"Physicians are not needed in want," he says. "But if you've With this and other money, Christmas Party at the beautior got to talk a man into coming the town remodeled an, office. cian's home.
every
village
hamlet,
Fol...wing the discussion of
towns," says the AMA. "A pa- into the country, It probably Dr. Robert A. Flynn visited the
',town, liked its spirit and de- business, a tasty menu was
served by the hostess.
cided to stay.
The 'grange in I luddleston, The club's next meeting will
, Va. raised $6,000 to build an of- \be held at 1651 Benford St.,
fice building for a doctor, -giv- with Mrs. Bessie Taylor as hosPONTIAC Bonneville Convert, Fputl.l Power Air
ing it to him rent-free for six tess.
Mrs. Taylor is club reporter.
months and allowing him to

Orchid Club
Holds Meeting
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THAT CAN BE MADE
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PONTIAC Bonneville Full Power & Ad
PONTIAC Catalina 4 Door-Power & Air
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PONTIAC

Catalina 4 Door Full Power

PONTIAC

Grand Prix Power & Fact.
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$1395
195
$2

$2495

$2495
$2995
$2095
$149i
$2095

NO PAYMENT TIL AUGUST
FOR AS LITTLE AS
1497

a

ON ALL CARS LISTED

month
See Leo Kleg
For Your
Stacy Adams Shoes

* New Kohler Plumbing Fixtures and
All-Brass Chrome Plated Fittings

.• Complete Accessories—towel bars, soap holders
•Necessary wiring

e New recess medicine cabinet •Shower curtain
•New Kohler shower head e New wall covering

Bathroom Remodeling
a Specialty
Can Tosnssy Rin

274-6765
4 Sub-Stations
•$O South

,

E•
Cooper owe habot

Catalina Sport Coupe

Sedan Deville-Loaded

•Choice of white or six colors •New Floc,r

1-111.1 PLUURING
& TILE SERVICE

Custom Hardtop 4 Door

$1295
1295
$1295
$1/95
$115
$650
$295
$450
... $695

Star Chief 4 Door Hardtop Power Stern, Window Seats &
Brakes & Air

NO MONEY DOWN
36 MONTHS TO PAY

•Two coats of paint

1961 OLDSMOBILE
1961 PONTIAC
1961 PONTIAC
1961 CADILLAC
1960 PONTIAC
1960 FORD
1958 OLDSMOBILE
1959 RAMBLER
1959 CHEV. v.

Catalina Power & Air

SLACK Ir
NOWN

Galaxie 4 Door Hardtop

$31.95
You'll wear Stsey-Adams Shoes ior

wagon

years—knowing they're the finest you can buy. Fins
hand-craftsmanship ...rich styling ... luxurious
leathers ... assure you instant and everlastint
comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
through many seasons.

313

MOUND
•
99 South Main

KITTLE PONTIAC

„.7—LEASZEY JONES

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

•

Power Glide

2563 SUMMER
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rigth) are Gene Tatum, Sheila Small, Kathy '
Thorne and Bobby Claybrook. The special
six-week nursery school program enrolls
tots aged two to five.

LOOK!DUE TO OUR VOLUME SALES AND LOW OVERHEAD,
PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED FOR THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE
WEEK. SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. NO PAYMENT DUE TILL
AUGUST 21st. COME IN AND MAKE US AN OFFER.

1964
1964 BUICK special. power ,
1963
1963 PONTIAC
1963 PONTIAC
1964
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1962
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zNat King Cole Music Lives On
BY A.S. "DOC" YOUNG
The
incomparable Nat King Cole
died last February
• 15, a victim of lung
cancer. But his voice
and musical genius
are still alive.
And, thanks to an
over production pattern common in the
recording
industry,
Nat will be heard
singing and playing
"new" tunes — its
well as the old favorites — for at least
the next decade.
A Capitol Records
executive reveals that
the firm holds in
stock no less than 178
tracks of un-released
Nat King Cole music.
"That's enough Nat
Cole tunes for the
next ten years," the
executive, Ron Tepper, said.
This fact may come
as welcome news to
the universe of Nat
King Cole fans who,
apparently
fearing
that they would be
unable to buy his records in the future,
made a rush on his
catalog following his
death.
•
"Nat," Tepper admitted, "has done a substantial share of Capitol business since the
first of the year."
Nat was hospitalized in Santa Monica,

4111

two
months
before
he
died. An example of
the "business he's
done" is found in the
album
which is within a
shade of the million.
sales mark, a tremendous figure for an album.
Since his death,
*Capitol has released
an album of Nat King
Cole Trio music and
there has been, or
soon will be, a fecord
release of the tunes
he sang in the nowcirdulating motion
picture, "C a t Rallou,"
It has been noted
that, rather oddly,
the publicists and ad-

mall, Kathy '
The special
am enrolls

AD,

2995
1395
2195
1495
1495
2995
2095
149i

vertising people handling this motion picture have done relatively little with the
Nat Cole angle. The
great push has been
given Lee Marvin. a
fine actor, who is a
front-running,
but
unofficial, candidate
for an
Academy
Award next spring.
Commenting on the
lack of a big Nat Cole
push — which would
seem natural, considering the fact that he
was one of the world's
best-loved stars — a
reputable Hollywood
observer said, "They're promoting the picture in a rather
strange way."
The movie was produced by the Columbia Pictures Corporation.
• • •
During his long career with Capitol, upwards of 600 Nat Cole
albums and singles
were released to the
Public, among them
such all-time favorites
'as "Mona Lisa,"
"Straighten Up and
Fly Right," "Nature
Boy," and "Unforgettable You."
This is why his posthumous tracks are so
numerous:
Quite often when a
star records, he actually put more tune on
tape than the recording firm releases immediately. In Nat's
case, the backlog of
178
tracks,
going
back to his trio days,
was thus built up.
On July 26, Capitol
will release an album
entitled "L ooking
Back."
Included
among the tunes on
this album: "Midnight Flyer," "Send
For Me," and "If I
May."
Currently, Capitol
executives plan to release two or three
Nat Cole albums
yearly.
Some of these albums probably will

IT IS AWNING TIME!
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*CANVAS
OR
`* LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

1295
1295
1295
1/95
115 •
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BEFORE YOU BUY. ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICES,
QUICKEST SERVICE AND EASIEST TERMS.
ESTIMATES FREE—NO OBLIGATION
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Standard 3.Cushion Sofa.
C.whion Chair. Plain and Print
Fabrics. Semplet Shown in the
Horne. Corekd Se•ms. Snap
Fastenars. Cut and Fit in tho
Homo. Eaty Terms.

Trtio

1.,1•1,

20% OFF
STOCK ON HAND

SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME.
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LOWEST PRICE — EASIEST TERMS

43.1DE

•

Custom Tailored
DRAPER ES

216 S. Pauline

AW N I
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Tel. 278-4431

geles Dodgers; Mrs.
Dorothy
(Buff)
Chandler, wife of the
Chairman of the
Los Angeles Times;
actor Sidney Poitier;
Henry Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company; and
several other prominent persons.
It is reported that
this is the first time
Ford has joined the
board of a charitable
organization. H o w ever, he was a
staunch Nat Cole
fan. Ile paid Cole a
fabulous fee to provide the music and
entertainment during
a Ford daughter's
debutante ball a few
years ago.

The Nat King Cole Trio will be
heard again and again .through the
gears as Cole's recording company

releases both old and new tunes. The
Trio: Oscar Moore, Nat, and Wes-

ley Prince.

of the same.
Apparently NAACP execu- convention.
tive director Roy Wilkins Is as Wilkins shrugged off the However, althimeh not impospopular to segregationists as threat saving through his press sible with Daley's request, a
Mayor Richard J Daley is to agent, "threats are common- pollee department official said
integrationists. Both received place." Extra police were as- it is unlikely that the alleged
signed to guard Wilkins, how- documented evidence will ever
death threats.
be revealed.
Daley was told a "bomb would ever.
take care of him" when he Daley's threat, it was felt, Rights leaders
demanded
went to dedicate a near-North- came at a result of the Mayor's that Daley either show proof or
side playground Thursday. The remarks charging that Com- apologize for his, according to
threat was made in an anony- munists were influencing and protest leader, Albert Rahy,
mous telephone call to his of- in fact funding the daily pro- "totally irresponsible" accusafice.
ROY WILKINS
tions.
tests marches on City Hall.
The threat on Wilkins' life He said names had been Wilkins threat came
in the the American president Who
was also made in an anony- printed along with a picture in midst of the 56th Annual
Con- has exhibited the greatest
mous telephone call. It was a newspaper story which bore vention of the National
Asso- "compassion and understandreceived by Wilkins' wife in a his allegations out. He added ciation for the Advancemen
t of ing" of the civil rights moveDenver hotel room where the that the police department has Colored People.
ment.
couple Is attending the NAACP compiled documented evidence
A delay in a planned march Johnson "boldly
calls upon
was said to be due to organize the
Congress, the nation, and
Donal difficulties and not the
each local community to move
threatening telephone call. Wilthe law, its enforcement and
kins, uhen the parade did come
fulfillment into the orbit of aboff, led it.
solute justice," said SpottsInside the convention, a dele- wood.
Ten students from five Afri-,The first African stodent ar- gation heard NAACP chair- In spite of
all this, Spottscan Countries arrived at Lin- 'rived at the school almost a man Bishop Stephen G. spotta- wood said,
the .NAACP would
wood heap praise on the deeds
coin University, Pa., last week century ago.
continue demonstrations and
to join the U. S. State DepartThe African Center Program of President Lyndon Baines sit-ins
wherever
necessary.
ment sponsored African Center, Is an outgrowth of Lincoln's Johnson.
North and South, "to remove
bringing the total number of ties with Africa. It is restrictAccording
to
Spottswood, the last vestiges of segregation
students in the program up to ed to refugee students from President Johnson has been and
discrimination."
72.
colonial Africa who show proFive of the students are from mise as future leaders of their
the Portuguese colony of An- countries. Until last year Lingola. Two are from South Af- coln was the only institution in
rica, and one each from the the United States to have such
countries of Mozambique, Su- a program.
dan and Rhodesia.
The participating students
The South African students are enrolled in special
courses
are taking university courses, to develop their proficiency
in
while the others are enrolled in the English language and to
the English Langueage program strengthen any weak areas in
at the Center.
their academic background.
Lincoln university was the When their training
is comfirst institution in the United pleted, they are enrolled
in colStates to establish a program leges around the country
and
El•Ctra 22.5, 4.door Hardtop. Vinyl roof, all factors'
for the education of Africans. work toward degrees.
°phone Executirte car.

African Refugees Arrive
For Study At Lincoln U.

be composed of all.

and
Tepper
says,
"Sales of the entire
Nat Cole catalog have
increased. He's not
the kind of guy people forget about."
Meanwhile, the recently-organized Nat
King role
Cancer
Foundation is taking
excellent shape:.
Eddie Albest, wellknown in entertainment circles, is President of the Foundation. Mrs, Maria Cole,
Nat's ,widow, is a
member of the Board
of Directors, as are
Frank Sinatra, WaltKNOXVILLE — The Missis- Knoxville
er O'Malley, Presisippi Valley State college conprogram.
dent of the Los Art- cert choir of Ma Berta,
Miss.,

new, or unreleased
material, and others
will probably include
both old and new
tunes.
In a sense, much
of the Nat King Cole
Trio work will be
heard for the first
time by the teen-age
generation and hence,
may be included in
the "new" music Category for all practical purposes.
Notably in addition to sales of the
album "L-O-V-E," the
Nat Cole song, "Ramblin' Rose," has reclaimed best-seller
status since his death

PRE-41h of JULY
"FIRECRACKER"

SPECIALS

MVSC Choir Will Give
Concert At Knoxville
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Keep Your
•
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Right Size
By LEONTYNE HUNT

WHATEVER YOUR
REQUIREMENTS MAY BE
WINDOWS—CARPORTS—CANOPIES—PORCH
IT WILL PaY YOU TO GET OUR QUOTATION
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Menace Wilkins In Denver
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Dear Mrs. Hunt:
:but sex without birth control
am a 23-year-old mother- can!
to-be. I will have my first child To answer
your second twain August of this year. I've
never used contraceptives of lion, about possible side etany form before but I moo to fects of the birth control ;Ana l
start after my baby is born. ,—this again varies from wornhave two questions that man to woman. Some will gain
I've been wantidg to ask for[weight. some will lose,
and
a long time. Is it true that sex- most will
maintain the same
ual desires increase consideraly after the first child? I un- weight. Symptoms of pregnanderstand that is what causes c3' such as nausea and breast
many pregnancies within a.tenderness may occur in rare
Year or so after the first child.;Instances, but usually only for
I've heard many of my girl-, a few days durirg the first
friends say that birth control month on the pills.
•
pills cause weight gain, and
•
•
sometimes symptoms of actual Dear Miss Hunt:
pregnancy are present. Is this I started using a diaphragm,
another false assumption?
for birth control shortly after
F. K.. I was married. I quit using it
Dear F. K.:
twice in order to have the two
To my knowledge. sex 'desire children I now have. It has
does not necessarily increase worked wonderfully for me.1
after the birth of a child. Rut However, my sister-in-law saysl
then, everybody is different— that I'm old-fashioned and
while one woman may find her should be using the pills. What
desire may decrease. Most do you say about that?
desire m a y decrees. Most
M .J.S.:
women, I believe, will find Dear Mrs. S.:
their desire for sex about the There is nothing old-fashionsame. Many women believe the ed about the diaphragm. It is
old wives' tale that a mother a very good method of birth
cannot become pregnant as control. In selecting a birth
long as she Is nursing a baby. control method, it Is important
This is not true, and many that you use a method you like
new mothers become pregnant and one that you have confiwithin a year after the birth dent-, in and that you will use
of a baby because they belies,- every time. Once you have
ed they were protected — and found such a method, there Is
were not. Keep in mind thathio reason why you should
Increased desire for erg cannt1 change when it works so well
by itself "cause" uregnancy—'for you.

Summer

Tutorial

will be presented in concert at The choir will be returning
Knoxville college's McMillian from the New York World's
chapel
a8
t5.
on Friday night, July 16 Fair, where it will have given
two performances at Tiparillo
The concert is being sponsor- Band pavillion during a tour
ed as an enrichment and bene- covering several Northern and
fit event by the Third Annual Eastern states.

AUTO LIABILITY - COLLISION
FIRE And HOSPITAL INSURANCE
If
If
If
If
If
If

you
you
you
you
you
you
and

are clean and tired of high rates
have lost your license
are about to loose your license
need an SR-22 filing at once
have under age 25 problems
need free help, advice, quick
efficient service, call Now!!
948-7775 or 948.7776

ADKINS INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE CO.
988 Miss Blvd.
Memphis, Tenn.

SPECIAL
SUMMER DISCOUNT
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS
2 H.P. To Cool 1200 Sq. FT. Horn•
$449
‘21/2 H.P. To Cool 1500 Sq. FT. Harlot
$549 Installed
3 H.P. To Cool 1800 Sq. FT. Horn*
$649 Instaltod
4 H.P. To Cool 2100 Sq. FT. Horn•
$749 Installed

FREE Estimates • Phone 948-0904 Days
872-4382 Nights Ask For J.M. MOSELY

MAY DAY MFG. CO.
1047 Florida Stroll?

'65 Buick

SUS

'65 Buick

SSSS

Wildcat, 4-door Hardtop. All factory options. EXOCIZ•
t r car

'65 Buick

SUS

Blolark. 2-door Hardtop. Pull power and sir. ZaeCti.
the car.

THE ABOVE CARS ARE STILL
IN FACTORY WARRANTY

'65 Cher. ..

$2895

Impala Super Sport. Yellow with black leather in.
tenor, V.532'7. .10-114e-floor, RAH. w.sr. Cr...

'64 F-85

$2295

C'utlasa 3-dr. Hardtop. Baby blue, with blue interior.
Radio, heater, automatic.

'64 Cher. .
Sup•r

$2195

Sport. Bed with red interior. W.V. Cr,.. V-S.
RAH, automatic.

'64 Cheyelle
$1495
ilalibu 4.-dr. sedan. RAIL. w.w. tires.
'63 Ford
$1895
Galante 2-door hardtop. Power and air conditioned.
'63 Rambler
$795
American 440, radio, beater, w W. Urea, erterdrIve
tranamoolon.

'63 Chevrolet
$1S95
Bel Air 4-door s.dsn, radio, beater, Powergilea,
'63 Cher. 11 . .
$1495
Roca 2-door hardtep White with red interior. Inekot
seat,. radu, and beater. •utomaUe

'62 Olds
$1795
"98" 4-door sedan, full power and air conditioned.
'62 Pontiac . .
$1795'
Catalina Wagon, 4-door,
conditioned.

s

weenier, power and air

'82 Cher. ..

S1595

Impel& 2-door hardtop, whit• with red interior. red*
heater. w.w. tires. Straight stick-

'82 Buick ..

S1895

LeSeebre 3-door hardtop. Black in color. White tires.
Radio. heater, automatic. power steering and power
brakes

'61 Buick .

$1195

Special 4-door iedan. VS. radio, heater, automatic,
one owner.

VOLKSWAGENS
'65 Volkswagen ..
$1895
Sunroof, noir equipped.
esusr.
$1495
'64 Volkswagen .
113 Sedan. Radio and beater, white tires. push-out
windows. Solid red.

'63 Volkswagen

S1295

113 Sedan. Black. Radio. beater, white Uric vent
shades

'63 Karnsann Ghia .
$1595
Convertible. blue with Slack top. White Urea
'63 Karmann Ghia ......$1395
Sport Sedan. Green and white. White Urea, elven.
'60 Volkswagen ....
$895
113 Sedan. Radio. heater. w w. tires.

OLDER MODELS $41 DOWN AND
LOW, LOW NOTES!

3254 HIGHWAY SI SOUTH
IS WHITEHAVIN SEAS 1150033

Poe)

396-1239
Catheelled Dealer
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THE CISCO KID

DONALETlitidt—
frt.*

excuses!

e-t
ALL IN FUN!
NOW PROmiSE you'CL

SURPRISE,DONALD!
GiviNG A "C.OmE AS
YOU WERE WHEN INVITED
PARTY" TONIGHT

MuSK UP! WE CALASHT
THE THIEVES!

WELL,()HAW-SLIT
YOU AREN'T GOING
To LIKE TT!

COMM JUST AS SOU ARE?,

•
-THAT GIVES
ME-ER-A-69!
THREE UNDER
PAR!

AND A SEVEN ON THE
NINTH, AND EIGHT ON
THE TENTH

ME iso TO JAIL? you'RE
ALL MIXED UP/ I'M THE
VICTIM, IM NOT THE
THIEF/

•

El TA KEIT
BRICK BRADFORD
THERE ARE ‘
- 1•\
EuPpo502 TO SS
PocroR 5AYS
Some
NICE
RESORT
HAVE 10 TAKE IT EASY AREAS ON
puRA,...
poP. A FEW OAYs!
LET'S PING,

MEAA/WN/LE M/1.4/0,VO
44/LO,
AWAY ON EARTH.- Pg.6.4571.ANO'S
LASORA =IRV Tre DOCTOR oVATCSOS
A SMALL. PLAN'S LAND._

AH

KNOW. YOU
THOUGHT IT) BE
IN A FEDERAL PRISON
SonewHeizE,-Bur IE
_
ME, CAN YOU GET IN
TOuCH WITH SR4C1Cf
LIKE- RIGHT
Now 9

ONE!

LUCKY ME!!-- A KING

RETURNS TO HIS CASTLE--

FILLED WITH FAIR
AND BEAuTEOu5
DAMSELS

I CAN'T
wow! ir •
THINKoF
SURE IS A
SHAME TO WASTE A THING
I WANT.
THAT MOOD!'

QUAl
being
July
lug U
ested

Ci
Thi
HI!)WHOE TREAT?
Cioser'wow
is t CAN REACH
tyasa4 oR Nor!
WHY?

-••••

H0PPy IF HE wAS
IN SsamANY TRACKING oowN THAT
Rumom THAT His
moTHER WAS ALIVE
AND LAVING THERE!

HoPPY....yOu KNOW
HOP Too,. His LIFE
IS AT STAKE,-

sTARTEC, THAT!
‘4AEN.T -rnus!
WE muSTGer
To Him!

MINE'S°
GET
.LOST.'

HEY,JOE!
D0N/0U KNOW
WHY ETTA HAS
TWO GUYS

WASH
Charges
lion ca

BECAUSE
-IT'S A
DOUBLE
DATES?

the
h ingu
willl

•

conferen
William
A gra
isters I
police ui

!

dIP

°S.

the bod
*at

4

/4

ItOrs
rture
and
treating

1

TALL
Witt
Negro I
a theatr
long pri
mer"
Held m
David 1
er for I
Equality
zler, 17,
Six :
leased I
parents,
under

SECRET AGENT X9

ear

tat
"sea
GRIF1
IS not :
racial f
lalive h
rent ele
,late he
The

,onters
rAnwed
,.nst
of ;
,,uth c,
in the
and for

POPEYE

BIG BEN BOLT
YOU GIVE UP MORE EASILY
"MAN I IMAGINED You
WOULD, MR. BOLT__

13EIV SLUMPS AS THE WILY FORMA KEEPS THE
SILKEN MURDER WEAPON TAUT—
777
7
CI
Li,,Kr4f

HMS THE DRIVE FOR

A MILLION DoLLARs
GoiNG?

VA HAs"DECIDED
VA DoEsN'T WANT
To BE A
MILLIONAIRE?

I HAS
GivED LIP!

7'I 2-

DANGERouS

RogSERS,THIE.VES,
PIRATES, PICKPOCKETS,
SCHEMIN' DAMES,BANDicKS,

CROOKS, CON MEN,
6ANGSTER6, HOODS,
SAFECRACKERS,GYP ARTISTS,
RAcKETEERs,ETC-ETC

DON'T

FIGHT IT, SIR
AFTER -n-1E NUMBING
/
PAIN COMES A LONG

BEN LOWERS
His ARAM IN WHAT APPEARS TO BE A
GESTURE OF HOPELESS DEFEAT...

SWEET SLEEP„„

BUT EVERY YOUNG MAJJ
MusT HAvE A GoAL!

(FOR INSTANCE—MS!
YOUV6'N
'
'. YET
,
:

CHANGED
SOUR MIND

WANTs TO GROW LIP
TO BE JUST LIKE
NA:1u, WIMPY!

I'm NoT
GONG TO BE

A MILLIONAIRE:

WHAT AN ARFuLTHING To SAY!
SHAME
ON YOu!
I SHOULD
WASH YER
MOUTH ouT
%MT'SOAP!
*

•
C44.24

FELIX THE CAT

FELIX THE CAT
'
WT IF THE MOON MEN
ARE LAM:14500512E ?
—WM& PEEK...

—THE SHADE,UNCLE FELI)'
AND 5 HOW PRE
THE MtVN

um(

WONDER IF ViTAMIN D
WASHES
OFFJ

••

•
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Say Whites Broke Into
Church To Beat Negro
like what they said. It looked
lick an inside job."
Sheriff P.C. Jenkins of WI!.
cox County said he had received report of the alleged incident.
Bob Block, an SCLC staff
worker, said the beaten youth,
Frank Conner, was taken to
Good Samaritan Hospital in
nearby Selma for treatment of
a bad gash on his head.
Four other Negroes in the
not
so
Johnson:
"It's
DENVER — (UPI) — Ode- Said
church with Conner fled out
gates to the NAACP convention much that Negroes have left the back door when the white
marched through Denver to ob- the Republican party, but that men broke down the front door,
serve their "Alabama — Mis- so many individuals of the Re- Block said. They escaped but
sissippi-South Carolina Free- publican party have left the Ne- were unaccounted for
dom day."
gro."
Jenkins said he and Mayor
The association pledged an
Johnson said persons inter- Reg. Albritton drove past the
all-out attack on segregated
ested in the cause of civil church about 15 minutes after
housing while reaffirming its
equality cannot limit their sup- the incident allegedly happengoal of a "decent home in a
port and activity to a single ed, and "it looked mighty quiet
suitable environment" for all
and peaceful."
party.
Americans.
The SCLC has been conductA high point of the six-day "As Negroes we cannot all ing a boycott against white merconvention was a speech by be on one side of the (political) chants in Camden and 18 civil
Mrs. Patricia R. Harris, newly street," he said.
rights workers were arrested
appointed Negro U.S. Ambas- Ile said the comparatively Monday on charges of violating
sador to Luxembourg. She ad- small number of Negroes in the state and city laws against boydressed a NAACP Youth Free Republican party has made It cotts. Ten of the group remain
QUALLS GOLF CLINIC — The second annual Sam Qualls Golf Clinic is
more difficult for those, like in jail.
tournament for children between the ages of eight and 19 will be played at dom Fund Banquet.
Leaders of the Association him, who are members of the Block said Conner was asleep
being held at the T. 0. Fuller Park Golf course on Saturdays from June 26—
the conclusion of the clinic with trophies going to the winners. Hot dogs
would
GOP.
said a fair housing drive
July 28 from 9 a.m. until 12, and shown here are children interested in learnwhen the men burst into the
and soft drinks are served to the youngsters attending the clinic. (Ted Grant
get top priority in the 1965 work "Those of us who are trying church and he did not have time
ing the game along with instructors. The clinic is open to all persons interPhoto)
branches
will
NAACP
schedule.
to influence policies within the to run. Block indicated Conner
ested in golf, and all equipment is provided by the club without charge.
A
be urged to set up "Operation party have a difficult fight," could identify at least two of hie
Open City" programs in their he said. "It would be much attackers. He said Conner apResidence Center, Learning
munity," the city commission
home areas to help break down easier if we had more helping parently was beaten with a
Center, and Fine Arts Center. discrimination barriers.
said.
piece of pipe.
It will include a liberal arts Jack E. Wood Jr., associate s."
building, a science hall, library, executive director of the NaBALTIMORE — (NPI) —
a ten story Women's- residence tional Committee Against DisFreedom for civil rights de
hall, a ten story Men's resi- crimination in Housing, said
dence hall, a student union-ca- NAACP units must do more
WASHINGTON — (NPI) — monstrators did "ring" when
feteria, auditorium music-dra- than merely campaign for fair
Charges that Nazi "concentra- charges against 22 Congress of RALEIGH, — N. C. — Fortion camp" indignities were Racial Equality demonstrators mer North Carolina Governor,
ma hall, and an art gallery stu- housing legislation and fight
being used to "break the spirit, were dropped. They were ar- Luther H. Hodges, has accepted
dio.
discrimination in the local housthe will, the health and even rested last April in the school the Honorary Chairmanship of
' When this program is com- ing market.
the body" of civil rights dem- board administrative offices the Shaw University Centennipleted, sometime in 1970, Shaw "You must affirmatively proators arrested in Jackson, during a sit in.
University will have one of the mote racial integration in resial Development Fund accordDOWN PAYMENT
. were made during a press Chows were waived when it ing to an announcement from
most modern small educational dential communities away from
conference sponsored by Exp. was pointed out that the "de- the University's President, Dr.
centers in the nation.
he local 'ghetto," he told the
Mo. Notes
William F. Ryan (D.-N.Y.).
fendants have manifested obed- James E. Cheek.
A revised program of basic audience at a panel discussion.
A group of doctors and min- ience in subsequence acts."
studies
consisting
of
a
comhelping
integrate
housing,
By
$3600
4 Or, HI., Air Conditioned
Governor Hodges, who ser
isters charged that Jackson They left the same off:ce volunmon core of courses and exper- Wood said, the NAACP also will
ved as U. S. Secretary of Com'44•11.
police used physical and mental tarily during a sit in.
iences
required
of
all
students
advance
school
desegregation,
merce under both the late Prestorture on arrested demonstra
4 Door Hardtop, Air Conditioned
, matriculating for a degree has motive new employment interident Kennedy and President
tors and prevented doctors from (NPI) — Twenty-one civil
come about as a result of an ests, strike a blow at juvenile
Johnson, is now chairman of
treating injured persons.
intensive study by the Univer- delinquency and eliminate the
rights demonstrators arrested the board of the Research Tri4 Door, Air Conditioned
sity's Academic Council. This poverty which "ghetto" living
for sitting in the street were angle Foundation Corporation.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla,—(NPI)fined $25 to $100 on guilty pleas
program, utilizing new teach- represents.
The University, which ob— With the arrest of eight to disorderly conduct charges.
ing techniques and procedures Also, a Negro Republican,
4 Door, Air Conditioned
serves its 100th anniversary
Negro teenagers for picketing Additional charges of resistwith a completely redesigned Jesse Johnson of Denver, told
in 1865 by
since
its
founding
he convention the Republican
a theatre in Madison, Fla., the ing arrest and damaging city
curriculum,
will
begin
in
SepTupper,
$4000
party has abandoned the Amerlong predicted "long hot sum- property against five were dis- the late Henry Martin
tember.
2 Door, Autorn., 6 Cyl.
$5,000,C70 redeican
Negro.
mer" began in North Florida. missed. They were among 67 has launched a
This is just a part of the reheld under 8350 bond were persons arrested during a de- velopment campaign to assist
vitalized program now under- The statement was made durunderwriting gigantic physi2 Door Hardtop, Stick
"
$22
political
David Dukes, task force work- monstration against the reap- In
way at the nation's oldest Ne- ing one of several
LUTHER IL HODGES
seminars, in reply to a queser for the Congress of Racial pointment of Schools Supt. cal expansion program and to
gro institution.
sustain
an
stimulate
and
help
tion from a White republican,
Equality and Willie James Fra- Benjamin C. Willis. The rek" TOO
new buildings. The first of
Station Wagon
academic redevelopment pro
Jerry Wiley of Denver. Wiley
zier, 17.
mainder will be tried later.
gram consisting of a new cur- which, a SI21,000.00. Admini- FIRST WITH 300
asked if the GOP's swing last
Six 16.year-olds were rariculum designed specifically stration Building, is DOW un- PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — year from "the position of
S2500
leased in the custody of their,
Bel-Air, 2 Door
to overcome handicaps of eco- der construction and scheduled William Knox of Philadelphia Abraham I.incoln to that of
parents. The theatre has been
nomic disadvantage and cultu- for completion some time this is listed by bowling historians Barry Goldwater" might have
under court order for almost
fall.
ral deprivation.
as the first man ever to roll been because Negroes have giv.
,
a year to desegregate but still
Governor _Hodges, as honor- This expansion encompasses 300 with the pins hidden behind en the party no encouragement
tains separate entrances
CHRYLER - PLYMOUTH
ary chairman, will head up this the arrangement of the exist- a screen until after the ball —through political support —
seating arrangements.
to help the Negro civil rights
310 UNION
326-61114
GRIFFIN, Ga. — (NPI)—All JACKSON, Miss.— (UPI) — $5,000,000 undertaking which ing campus into three specific was delivered. Knox dit it in
cause.
is not yet quiet on Georgia's The way was clear for civil will be used also to augment centers on the main campus: 1919.
racial front despite the legis- rights groups to march unhin- the endowment for the purpose
lative history made in the re- dered under the protection of a of providing increased scholarcent election of Negroes to the court order after three weeks ship assistance for outstanding
of protest and more than 1,000 students of ability and fleet!, as
state house.
well as to raise the level of
The closing of the city's arrests.
salaries.
swimming pools and youth Lawrence Guyot ,chairman of teacher's
call for most
centers rather than integrate, the Mississippi Freedom Demo- Present plans
structures on
followed the arrest of 21 Negro cratic Party which organized of the existing
replaced with
demonstrators and the picket- the demonstrations, said the campus to be
ing of a white pool and white group would now "be able to modern facilities. The proposright to ed outline of the 111-year old
Youth center. Action was taken stop protesting for the
''in the interest of public safety protest and extend our drive in- institution's campus, to be completed by 1970, will include ten
and for the good of the corn- to other areas.
CAMDEN, Ala. — (UPI) — A reported
group of about five white men Police said an investigation
burst into a church and severely
vilis under way, but a spokesbeat a Negro civil rights worker t he Southern Christian man who refused to identify
Leadership Conference (SCLC) himself said "It's not anything

NAACP Delegates Pledge
War On Ghetto Housing

OF
JC; I
NT

Civil Rights
This Week

Oldest Negro College
Celebrates Centennial

$25

• it.

seei

•

2nd CAR
FISHERMAN'S SPECIALS

1958 CADILLAC
1957 CHRYSLER
1960 PLYMOUTH
1956 CHRYSLER
1960 PLYMOUTH
1957 DODGE
1958 FORD
195/ CHEVROLET

Rights Units
May Protest

ft

$3300
$3300

$22"

BILL SPEROS

SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
LATE MODEL ONE-OWNER CADILLACS

DOG RACING AT ITS BEST

SOUTHLAND
summer home of champions

•

JUNE 18th THROUGH OCT.12th

superior to most new cars that
offer less in comfort, luxury, performance and pride of ownership.
Our selection of used Cadillacs is

INTERSTATE455 WEST MEMPHIS ARK.

DAILY DOUBLE
Admission 24• Acres of free paved parking

C. I. UPTON, Pres.*

a Cadillac family.

II

SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
•

FIRST RACE 8:00 P.M.

attractive—and our price

any
range is wide enough to make
family

PERFECTAS

On* With Every Race Storting With The Second!

More and snore people consider a
well cared -for pre-owned Cadillac

large and

10 BIG PAYING

•
I45 sees Is sleek hi Omen freed
iron, your Cadillao dcaltr.
Factorpepproved warrant!,(imitable ONL1*
021-111110
Tit 9:00 p.m.
Open
.241 Yalta
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Africans Hear About Small Business Plan

paid and more diversified positions have been opened to Negroes in HHFA. In Washington,
the assistant administrator for
Itrend among Negroes to think
Community Programs in the Small Business Administrator nessmen.
Office of the Administrator is Eugene P. Foley last week told "Negroes in this country are in terms of being their own
a Negro, Kermit Bailer, A GS the people of Africa that Amer- beginning to realize that they bosses. This trend would not
17 position paying from $21,445 ican Negroes have vast new op- have a future in business and only be good for them, it would
CAN YOU USE
to $24,175 per year.
portunities to go into business that they can assume a ivital be good for the communities and
Other Negroes at grade GS- for themselves and make a suc- role in the economic life of the good for the whole country."
MORE
15 ($16,460 to $21,590 annually) cess of it.
nation," he said.
--Under its Economic Opporin the Washington offices are: In a Voice of America broad- "Our new program of liberal- tunity Program, the Small Busiand Madison Jones, a former George Nesbitt, director of cast to African nations, Mr. ized credit and management as- ness Administration can lend
HHFA employee who has been Low Income Housing De;non- Foley described h i s agency's sistance to the very small busi- up to $25,000 for a maximum of
CONMERVENT
serving as executive director stration, office of the admin- n e w Economic Opportunity nessman has encouraged Ne- 15 years to qualifying small
LOCATIoNS
of New York City's Commis- istrator; George Snowden, di- Program authorized under the groes in many cities to think businessmen.
.WOMAG toles LOKI YOU
sion on Human Rights, was rector of Educational Service, Economic A c
includes
T
h
e
program
also
Off
PRIFFRHYIIAL
1964—Antiabout
getting
into business for
t of
named assistant commissioner International Housing, office of
SIRVICE
Poverty Act— and asserted that themselves or to expand the management counseling on how
for Relocation and Rehabilita- the administrator;
to keep books, on how to extend
half of t he program's businesses they already
tion in the Urban Renewal Ad- Edward Lovett, assistant gen- about
have. credit and on other aspects of
Negro busiministration.
eral counsel, office of the ad- loans are going to
"We hope we have started a running a business.
These n.ew appointments ministrator; William T. Stansbring to five the number of bury, director, international di- counsel in Philadelphia until his
Negroes in 11111,A supergrade vision, Federal Housing Admin- recent resignation and replacement by Lawrence Prattis; and
positions (paying $18,950 a n d istration.
above). Prior to the Koirely Special effort has been made Mrs. Annie Roberts (GS-15) as
administration there were no to upgrade Negroes in the field deputy regional administrator
Negroes in FEHA supergrades, offices of the agency. Such ap- in New York Until her recent
nor were any Negroes as high- pointments include Robert Pitts resignation.
Until Mrs. Roberts appointly classified as gi ade 15, ex- (GS-16) as regional adminisYOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
cept in two isolated instauces of trator for HHFA in San Fran- ment during the Kennedy adSCHOOL ITEMS
Negroes heading units of the cisco; William Gist (GS-15) as ministration, there were no NeIntergroup Relations Service. deputy regional administrator groes in top jobs in any reg- Fill in the order blank
today, and start the Defender corning to you weekly.
ional offices of the agency. As
During the Kennedy..lohnson in Chicago;
administrations, both higher Leroy Smith (GS-15) as reg- a matter of fact, in all six
ional director of t he Public regions in the continental U.S.
YOUR NAME
Mother's name
Housing Administration in Phi- only three Negroes were classiladelphia; Christopher Edley fied at grade GS-14, and they
Address.
(GS-15) as HHFA regional were relocation officers.

Appoint Two Negroes To
Supergrade U.S. Posts
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Robert C. Weaver, administrator of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, announced the
appointment of two Negroes to
supergrade GS — 16 positions
In that agency, paying from

$18,935 to $21,590 per year.
George Draper, a lawyer
who has been serving as assistant state attorney of Missouri
in the St. Louis office, was
named as chief of the C6mmunity Facilities Administration;

GENERAL
HOME SERVICE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

Ô

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would You like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

NEED MONEY?

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15, 1965

Floor Models Reduced
$100"

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

Solve Your Problems With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cosh Yet(
Get—
$ 500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00.
52,500.00
$5,000.00

..

Classified Ads. .

Approx.
Mo.
Payments
$ 12.90
$ 23.70
$ 34.$0
15.50
56.20
$110.82

Autos For Sale

State Savings Bank

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN
1264 GETWELL ,1 Open Nifes 'Tit 9 1 4556 SUMMER
Phone FA 3-117112 BIG LOCATIONS Phone MU 2-461 I

72 MADISON
Dial 1A 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"

HOME FOR SALE

DISTILLED 1.1150011 DRY 601 • M PROOF • 100% 6RAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • IL
GILBEY„LID...%. DISTRIBUTED NY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COMPANY, NEW MORK

AFTER THE 4th OF JULY SALE

BEAUTIFUL MARIANNA ST.
LONGVIEW HEIGIITS
3 B. R. Brick, especially for exDARLING HOUSE
ecutive Cr professional people;
• 3 BEDROOMS •
palace insiee, paradise outside.
• DEN •
Deuble carport, stone gar., im- Modern. Lt.t in kitchen. Plus it
ported shrubs .Wall-to wall crpt. :ar port. $450 down; inekdes
Air cond., V. B. Many other fea- closing cost. Approximation,
For sale or swap Dodge Car for Dia- tures too numerous to mention. $72 month note.
mond or what have you, the value. —
Must be seen to apprec. By appt. • Shown By Appointment
3118-4618
$1960 Super 88 Oldemobile 4-D &Mon only. Reduced for quick sale. :all
Mrs. timber Martell,
lull power, air-rood., one owner
W. C. HALEY, SR. 386-3182 1'8 6618. Mrs Lealo Hendon
Call 397-1647
Surety Realty Co. 386-9911
(broker), 1529 Madison Ave.
HOME FOR SALE
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS-HOUSE FOR SALE '
831 Alice, 2 B. R. Brick, large
NEAR GRADE, JUNIOR
1957 DELMAR
gar., tile bath, sep. living and Two bedrooms, living n cm ell
& HIGH SCHOOLS
dining rms., wall to well crpt., dining room combination.
CITY BUS BY DOOR
floor furnace heat. $9,850 with
3 LOVELY
$250 DOWN, F.H.A.
FHA low -down payment. Seen
FIELDSTONE HOMES
$1 G.L. PLUS CLOSING
2093 LARAMIE — 3 BEDROOMS, by appointment only.
946-5361. Mr. James Jones, GL 2-5273
18 FT.. KITCHEN, CARPE'rED Liv1100 & DINING ROOMS. CERAMIC
MID TOWN REALTY, 452.3146

Furn. For Sale

TILE BATH, FENCED. ONLY $400
DOWN. FHA. SEE THIS.
2102 LARAMIE — 6 ROOMS, LIVPEWS FOR SALE
ING ROOM & DINING ROOM CAR30 pews. 12 foot in length.
PETED.
CERAMIC
TILE
BATH.
308.5836 or 398-6010
NEW 15 YR. GUARANTEED ROOF,
AIR CONDITIONER TOO.
LEAVING STATE. THIS IS A GOOD
BUY.

Help Wanted

•

COTTON

2027 LARAMIE — TRY TO MATCH
THIS! 2 BEDROOMS, 161
/
2 FT. LIVING ROOM A DINING ROOM CARPETED,
VENTAHOOD
KITCHEN
CERAMIC TILE BATH. PLUS A 20
x 30 FOOT GARAGE WITH 9 x 20
WORKSHOP.
LOVELY
LAUNDRY
ROOM & /
1
2 BATH. OWNER WILL
SELL EQUITY
Mt 51.200. OR
LOW DOWN PAYMENT.

100°0 Cotton Combed
Sanforized - Mercerized Pleated Back Stitched Down Front Permanent Col ar
Stays with Cuff & Vent
Full Cut For Correct Fit

THESE HOMES SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT
JUST CALL 386-3738
F. L. SNELLINGS
LUCII.I.E SERE REALTY CO.
1247 EVERGREEN - 274-5809
Member American Real Estate
Assn.

AND COTTON BLEND

PLASTIC TUMBLER
vs• for hot or cold drinks
unbreakable, colorful.

A super assortment including yarn dyed
wovens,exciting new prints and fashion
solids, some with sateen,taffetized and
crease resistant finishes. 36" to 45"
widths. 1 to 10 yard lengths. The latest
high-fashion colors and shades to
brighten your wardrobe.

COTTON SHIFT

For easier sewing see our Complete Selection
of Simplicity
Patterns
35I to 65I

PORTABLE

COOLS

AIR
COOLER

WASHES
FILTERS
and
CIRCULATES

USE OUR t3277
LAY-AWAY.)
PLAN
SEAMLESS

NYLONS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
/
2to 11
• Sizes 81
V,•

29c

I WILL GLADLY SHOW YOU ANY
TIME YOU WISH — JUST CALL
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738

LOW-COST

1890 5 ORLEANS—C(1RNER ALIOA
Lovely corner opposite Jr. HI. Dolelegroom. eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms
a partly paneled). Suitable for Den
or Dining Room. Close to schools &
bus.

SUMMER
COMFORT

Reg.

11

Lb.

pair

1
00031
S1
7$
0
5 /T4

E

TO THE FAMILY
DEMANDING THE BEST
THIS
IMMACULATE
CUSTO
BUILT HOME IS OFFERED FOR
THE FIRST TIME. ONLY 8 YEARS
OLD.
3 Bedroom Brick — 11
/
2 Bathe. Large
Living Room & Dining Room. Beautiful Kitchen with Natural Wood Cabinets, Trim and doors throughbut home.
One of the newer and finer homes in
Longview Heights. Owner will sell for
FHA Appraisal. Shown only by appointment. If you want the best call
agent to sex.
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738
ANOTHER FINE HOME
3 Bedroom Fieldstone. Large Living
Room & Separate DR., w/w carpeting. 18 ft. Kit.
2093 LARAMIE
OPEN SUNDAY 3:00 — 6:30
PRICE REDUCED ON THESE
Exceptionally !lovely Fieldstone lie. Lr.
& dr. w/w carpet, 2 BR, Cer Tile bath
• Cabinet Top. Lovely Kitchen. 20' x
30' Garage with Laundry room, /
1
2
bath & 9'x20' workshop. Buy this redund equity & mistime loan. Agent
will have open Sunday 3:00 to 6.00
2027 LARAMIE.
OWNER TRANSFERRED OUT OF
State. Mud
Sell Price now Reduced.
8 Rm. Fieldstone, w/w Carpeting, yen.
blinds. Air Conditioner. Down Payment $200 PHA Agent will have open
Sunday 3:00-6:30
2102 LARAMIE.
ANOTHER REAL BUY — REDUCED
1890 5. ORLEANS—CORNER ALIDA
& S. ORLEANS. Opposite Jr. HI Lr, Dr.
Kit.. 3 Bedroom, Cer Tile Bath. Carport & Storage Agent will be at this
home.
SUNDAY 3:00 to 6:30
ANY OF THESE HOMED!! SHOWN
ANYTIME — TO SCE CALL
F. L. INELLINGS
386-3738
LUCILLE SERE REALTY COMPANY
1247 N. Evergreen
274-5809
Hem. Amer. Real Estate Ann
831 Alice, 2 B. R. Brick. Large garage. Tile Bath Sep. Living Room and
D. R.. W to W Carpet. Floor Furnace
Heat. Open for inspection all day Saturday and 4 to 6 p.m Sunday.
YOU ARE WEIA'OME
TO VISIT AND INSPECT THESE
BEAUTIFUL WELL CONSTRUCTED
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS HOMES.

FOR

ORANGE"
TENNIS
NOW
SLICES
SHOESt0e7
$137
• Canvas uppers
27
• Long wearing
100%

SHIER'S
1

THE AIR

Ladies'

soles • Sizes 4 to 10

Houses For Sale

CADILLAC 1954
4 DOOR SEDAN
• Power Steering — Brakes
• Good Condition
• Good Tires
• Price $350.
MU 3-6822

Be Wise! Choose

2027 LARAMIE
— FIELDSTONE
Lovely 2 bedroom plastered home.
20030 garage with 15 .01, laundry
room, 9:20 workshop. Buy this low
equity.

Si"

2093 LARAMIE
— . FIELDSTONE
A lovely 3 bedroom plastered home
with 18 foot kitchen you will be proud
to own.

)

Cotton
Exclusive Of Decoration

STORE HOURS:
9:30 TO 5:30 _
Tue., Wed., Fri. & ,Sat.
Mon. & Thurs. Open Til 9 P.M.

2102 LARAMIE
—
FIELDSTONE
6 room plastered home plu, air conditioner. On bus line. Buy O. I. or F.
H.A. LOW D.P.
AGENT AT THESE HOMES
SUNDAY 2.00 — 5:00
COME IN AND SEE THEM
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738
LUCILLE SERE REALTY comestiv
1247 N. rename.
274-8809
Hem. Amer. Real Entitle Ann.
LONGVIEW HEIOIITS
2 bedroom brick, enclond back porch.
newly decorated inside •n,1 out. Gerais, nice lot $11,500. FHA 1{450.
Includes All. Mrs Barbaro Al•rttne.
398-6618: loolo Herndon, Broker —.
276-4426
1929 M•dieon

Buy U.S.
BONDS

Vol .1

.....JIM FOR SALI:
Lakeview Gardens
Beautiful three bedroom brick, living
and strong room combination, fireplace, one and a halt bath, eat to
kitchen. all electric. Large clonta,
losable carport. FHA appraisal, 01 or
FHA loan Call Mr. George C. Williams — 398-5173 or 327-21/86 —
3vntral air-conditioned and beating.
Southlaed Realty C/o.

PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
1003 RAMONA, SPRINGDAL
Linotype
operators,
proof- area. Early American brick:. t
readers and floormen. Only ex- painted light green, white truss,
perienced personnel should ap- black shutters, boxwood shru • ;
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. co bery. 3 B. R., tile bath. FHA, `1
Chicago Defender, 2400
S. 011,775 with $375 down or asMichigan Ave., Chicago ‘10616, sume loan for $1,600. Open for
inspection. BR 5-4296.
Fat Sale by Owner. Choice Loco
3 Bedrooms Fieldstone Home. La,
Corner Lot, Fenced hack Yard. Come
ne anytime. 792 E. McKellar
St&
4532

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
Special Services
REVENUE
FOR YOU
PEST
Salesmen
aid
salecwomon
EXTERMINATING CO.
wanted to sell retail advertis•
lag

in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent ar.d 30
per cent cortract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
PART TIME MAID
Call After 5:30 P.M.
JIM, 275-9676

SPARE TIME EARNINGS SEW 1!,.
OR TYPINU, WRITE TO BOX 1941,
WINSTON SALEM. N.C. ENCLOSE
STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE OR 10c COIN FOR REPLY.

TERMITES -ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033 '

Light assembly work to do at BARBER IMPORTED WIGS
home. Crestline Co. 68-421 Com- 100 per cent human hair. Mamercial. Cathedral City Calif. chine made, $40. Hand ma
$90. Delivery in three we(
Business Opportunity
Hudson Barbee Import-Expos .
FOR SALT
5108 Horn Lake Rd., 398-1068... ,
Snow ball machine Ish.sw— only
Brcn in use for three weeks. BARBEE LAKE — Fish all day
2 hr. $1;
this is a bargain if ever want $.50; horseback riding 4,
:horseback riding in the ring
to see one.
children
$.10;
miniature
golf, 18 .
Mr. Geor, e Douglass
hales $.25; picnic grounds
1308 So. Barksdak. St.
record
music
for
school*:
275-0467
churches, clubs, businesses
$10. Bring the family & enjoy
Apts.
Rent
a day of recreation. 5108 Horn
FOR RkJIT
Newly Decorated apartment. .
Lake Rd., 398-1068 Hudson &
1086 South BollOVUS
ACM. from future branch of Unto', Hilda Barbee, Managers.
Planter
Bank.
Separate
gut. nee.
double airport. floor Girona best. No iayberry. Book Shop, 359 Beale.
Whiten.
Histories, English, and Fiction
1130 Month
Call 510-1178
25 cents and 50 cents

For

ATHAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

N

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS •
LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 AL 178 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300
LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162164-166
BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL ,ss.
-*4 Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
,
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
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